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Pettit: Budget cuts threaten region 
~;~~::rWlnston how Gov. James R. Thomp- presented to the committee is The "brain drain" efft:Ct - Gu.~ Bode '. : 
son's 4.5 percent reduction in ooly a summary of reports an exoc!us of faculty to higher '-:-y 
Chancellor Lawrence K. education funding in 1987 has Pettit has received from deans paying jobs at universities in ... 
Pettit said he told a Senate hurt the Uniwrsity. and deparbnent beads in the states with better education 
committee that legislators "I :;tressed the impact of the SID system. funding - was cited as the 
could help higher education by reduction's threat to the future Pettit said it is difl'a:ult to most dramatic need for a tax 
preparing a tax increase bill. of the economy," Pettit said at pinpoint exactly which increase by deans and 
Pettit was in Springfield a news conference held on ilepartment is hurting the deDartmentbeads. 
Thursday afternoon to present campus late Thursday af- most. "Every department in. A University news release 
the Senate's AppropriatiCJnS II ternoon. every college is burting," he 
committee with a report about The four-page report said. See PETTIT, ' .... 7 
Qua .. ,. .... ....... ... 
taxllIjjj lany' ... lienee. 
Russell 
case goes 
to jury 
_ Guyon: Prayers . 
at commencment 
must be ecumenical 
By John Mohler 
Staff Writer 
After seven hours of 
aeliberation, a Jackson County 
jury failed to reach a verdict in 
the kidnapping trial of John 
RusseU. 
The j began deliberations 
shortly'!7ter 3 p.m. Thursday. 
Russell is charged with 10 
counts, including kidnapping 
and aggravated battery. An 
additional count of. armed 
violence was dismissed tOOay. 
Russell concluded his 
testimony Thursday by tellinJl 
the court be made several 
attempts to contact the media 
as be drove carbondale at-
torney John C. "Jack" Feirich 
to Chicago. Russell, who is 
accused of kidna . Feiricb, 
said be bad pfl:f Feirich 
under citizen's arrest for the 
misappropriation of $6,000 
See TRIAL, Paga 8 
The champ 
Don ... Eastman,.taft ...... at to Sen. Paul SInIan, pins a 
ribbon on th'rteen-yeaH!d Bred Elldna,oI Buncombe, 'n .. 
Thurscley at .... Special O'ympics held at McAndrew 
Stadium. See.tory peg. 3. 
., ..... nCurti. 
StIIffWritar 
Prayen at this year's 
eommeaeement ceremonies 
IDUIt be DCJDodeDaminatioaal. 
President JaIm C. GuyOll said 
'ftIursday. 
E .. nmenjca1 ~yers also 
wiD be used at tbe begimaiag 
and ead of. tile IP'8Dd eurcise8, 
which invoJve Iraduate 
schools, Guyon said. 
Eeumeoieal prayer would 
address God, but wuuld not 
refer to any particular 
religiOD. . 
GuyOD said he made the 
decisions aSeWII"8I IDCIIltbs ago 
based OIl input be received 
from &be University COIJ1. 
=3d ::t ~ ~ous: 
college eauId decide GIl its own 
wbetlier to opea its COIJ1. 
meoeement eereJDGlly with a 
pra~~. said the decisions 
were not fCll'lD8lJy ratif"aed. 
Janet Belcove-Shalin, 
director 01 the Jewish B'w 
B'rith Hillel Foundation, said 
she is "deligbted" by Guyon's 
decisions. ECumenieal prayers 
~ notaHenateanyone, she 
BeJeove.Sbalin wrote letters 
to key administrators and 
faeuJty members· before the 
fall semester began UJ'IinI 
them to institute uDivelsal 
pralers at each college's 
~tiOlleeremon~. _ 
Tbe Rev. Karen Knodt, tile 
director of the Interfaith 
Center, said ahe also 
welcomed the decisions. "This 
will affirm the faitb of 
everyone there and not place 
.... abonI the other CIl' alfend 
re1i&iGD." she said.' mz!wr Beilford, adviser for 
the Baptist Student Union, 
S. PRAYER, Page 7 
'Areopagitica' a milestone for Morris Library 
By Edward Rahe 
Staff Writer 
An original copy of John 
Milton's "Areopagitica" 
became Morris Library's two 
millionth volume this week. 
The book was donated by the 
Friends of Morris Library, 
which purchased the work in 
New York last year for about 
$12,000 
"Areopagitica" was written 
by English poet John Milton in 
1644. Milton wrote the essay to 
the English Parliament to 
protest the censorsbip of the 
press by the Stuart monarchy. 
The "Areopagitica" is 
regarded as the cornerstone of 
press freedom in U\l~ English-
speaking world, Kenneth G. 
This Morning 
Day in 
Future City 
- Perspective 5 
Outdoorsmen 
face higher fees 
-Page10 
Hart states 
game plan 
-Sports 24 
&aMY, warm«. 70. 
Peterson, dean of library 
affairs, said. The work will be 
housed in the Special 
Collections room on the third 
floor of the library. 
The book will complement 
the library's Ralpb E. McCoy 
Freedom of the Press 
Collection, Peterson said. 
"The 'Areopagi tica ' 
represents a milestone in our 
growth of reaching two million 
volumes," he added. 
At a Friends of Morris 
Library meeting Tuesday, 
reports were given on the 
su::cess of the Two for Two 
fund raising campaign. 
Friends reported that $136,000 
in cotributions and pledges 
have been collected. 
The Queen Endowment, the 
library's first named en-' 
dowment, will donate $36,000 to 
the library. A matching $20,000 
gift and a bequest of. nearly 
$100,000 are expected in the 
future, Peterson said. These 
will pusb the fund drive over 
its $200,000 goal. 
Nine Two for Two en-
dowments of $10,000 or more 
were named at the meeting. 
They are the: 
-D. Lincoln and Muriel N. 
Canfield Library Endowment 
for Spanish literature and 
Hispanic linguistics; 
-Joseph R. Dillinger 
Library Endowment for 
Science, Engineering aDd 
Medicine; 
-Lewis E. and Elezabeth 
Hahn Library EDdowmeot for 
PhilosopIly; 
-Virginia L. Marmaduke 
Library Endowment for 
Journalism and Com-
munications; 
-Ralph amd Melba McCoy 
Library Endowment for 
Freedom 01 thePreu; 
--Max and Anna Meyers 
Library EDdowment for 
Chemistry; 
-George S. and Gladys 
Wright Queen Library ED-
dowmentf,. HistGry; 
-LindeU W. and Viola 
~turgis Library Endowmerll 
Richard L. Lanigan Jr., 
See VOLUME, '.ge • 
::;;::::;;:;:=~ 
Deadline nears for illegal immigrants 
By Lisa Warns 
Staff Writer 
Some former international 
students who are working and 
living in the United States 
illegally aren't aware of the 
federal immigration amnesty 
program yet, a legalization 
coordinator for catholic Social 
Services, said. 
John Ammer said he would 
like to locate aoc..: help these 
students with the legalization 
process. He is concerned that 
some megal residents may not 
know the deadline to apply for 
amnesty and legal residency is 
May 4. 
If students can prove that 
they have worked in the United 
States continuously since Jan. 
I, 1982, tb(Ioy are eligible to 
become legal residents, 
Ammersaid. 
Ammer will be at the 
Newman Center, 715 S. 
Washington, on Saturday to 
help illegal aliens start the 
legalization J)l"OCeSS. Ammer is 
aJsoatCathoncSociaI~ 
in Marion on weekdays. 
Former international 
students are in the United 
States illegally if they have let 
their visas expire or they did 
not meet the requirements of 
their visas, Beverly Walker, 
assistant director of ID-
ternational Programs and 
Services, said. 
"Students know what's going 
on - they have access to the 
news," Walker said. 
However, many in-
ternational students are 
waiting to see what happens to 
their fril!Dds before they take 
any action, Walkersaid. 
Walker said she has received 
about 20 letters from former 
stUdents asking for 
verification of the last dates 
they attended the University 
as part of their documentation. 
On April 20, the u.s. House 
of. Representatives passed a 
bill to extend the deadline to 
apply for temporary legal 
resideney to Nov. SO. The 
SeDate voted Thursday to let 
the amnesty deadline stand. 
The U.s. Immigration and 
Naturalization Service already 
bas relaxed the deadline. 
Anyone who files an ap-
plication by May 4 bas two 
months to provide supporting 
documentation that proves 
that be or she resided in the 
United States continuously 
S. DEADLINE, Page 8 
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PINCH 
PENNY 
PUB 
Celebrate 
Springfest 
Bratwurst, Polish 
or 
Italian Sausage 
51.00 
pi ............. 
eolf .. or..ail 
Saturday. 
AprU 30th let 
2:00pm 
SIUCAMPUS 
FREE FORUM AREA 
North 01 McAnd .... Stadium 
Adaite 
$8.00 
ClaUclrwn ......... J2 
$2.00 
Presenting Our Dally Combo Specials: 
(All comboslndude Sandwich, Regular Fr1es & Medium Drink) 
Monday - Ham N Cheese Combo: 
Tuesday - Bacon Cheeseburger Combo: 
Wednesday - Big Deluxe Combo: 
Thursday - Mushroom N Swiss Combo: 
Friday; Fisherman's Filet Combo: 
Sunday: Regular Roast Beef Combo: 
• Combo offers Hardee's has a very fast and 
goodon/yat efficient drlve-thru system and a 
CirtxJndaie Hardee's pleasant dining atmosphere 
At Hardee's, We're Out To Win You Over 
'2.19 
'2.49 
'2.19 
.. '2.39· 
'2.29 
'1.99 
r-----------------Coupon----_______________ ~ 
ItlardlRi'® 1J4lb. cheese~~;; 
Combo Special 
-114 lb. Cheeseburger '199 
- Regular Fries 
-Medium Drink 
Good only at ExpIres 5-13-8B I 
Carbondale Hardee's Not valid WIth I 
----Coupon-------------~.2~~~ 
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Newswrap 
world Ination ' 
Activists, followers rally 
for Polish steel strikers 
WARSAW, PoJand (UPI) - Leaders of outlawed groups in-
cluding Solidarity rallied their followers Thursday to back 20,000 
steelworkers on the third day of a strike amid signs of a 
toughening response by authorities ~ to rein in growing 
unrest. The steelworkers stayed off the job after a breakdown in 
negotiations over a 70 percent wage bike. . 
Saudi Arabia opposes curb on exports of 011 
VIENNA (UPI) - Saudi A..·"bia threatened Thursday to 
torpedo a proposal to reduce OPEC oil output by 5 percent, which 
analysts said could raise the cost of gasoline to U.S. motorists by 
7 cents this summer. The threat came as representatives of 
OPEC's I3-nation cartel prepared to meet to consider the 5 
percent cut in oil production proposed by six independent oil-
producing nations. The proposal was aimed at halting the slide of 
oil prices and stabilizing volatile oil markets. 
U.S. told to back S. Korean opposition reforms 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - Leading dissident Kim Dae 
Jung, basking in the opposition's surprising legislative victory, 
:r!c!:~~~~~~= or~Si!~J ,~~~u!.~ 
friend." Kim also said the opposition would not attempt to 
disrupt the Seoul Summer Olympics so l~ as the government 
followed through on its promise to continue reforming the 
authoritarian system used by former President Chun Doo Hwan 
to dominate the country for seven years. 
Afghan leader: Kabul will never fall to rebels 
KABUL, Afghanistan (UPI) - A defiant President Najibu11ah 
vowed TbUrsday to prevent Kabul from falling to Moslem rebels 
baWiDI his govemment and said Soviet D.oilitary advisers will 
remaiII iD AfgbaniItaD after the withdrawal ~ So-iiet troops 
beIinDiDI ..a _tiL NajibuUab, fCll'lDfll' bead Gl the Afghan 
MCftt ~ aaicI Ilia armed fGrC:el wiD be able to "defend Af&baDia..... tarit.ial iDtlpity" if the UDited States and 
otIier f ......... eat'" to aid the au-rilJu after the 
SorieII widiidra. tbeIr 115,_1roaps. 
P .. ce .. Ika ........... eon .... dlapute grows 
IlANAGUA, ~ (UP!) - Leaden Gl the U.s.-bIckecl 
ec.annbekarrhed'l'llundaJ'to ....... ~taIka 
will tbe SaDdIIdIIa .., ............... fl. _ dispute 
....... rebel poIIttCaI_ militar)' GIffciaIa. fivHnember 
rebel political ilireetGrate _ the miIi...,. leaden arrived in 
ManaPa GIl ~te~. Obaerven said the ..... te travel 
arraapmeata uadericGred the . divisioas between 
Niearaguu. ReliataDce po1itieal 't:d:' Adolfo Calero and 
military Cmdr. EDriqueBermude&. 
u.s. loosens condlUons for NorIega r ..... oval 
W4SBINGTON (UPJ) - Tbe White Houle aipIled DeW 
flaibilit)' 'l'IIundaJ in the Cllllditiam the UDited Stat.- .... let 
far the NmovaJ. Gl Gea. ...... AIltGDio NCII'ieIa II the de faeto 
leader Gl Puama. ,.. .... or S1ate DeputmeDt eDYOJ wu iD 
Puama to apIIIre terma tbat eGUId ...... NCII'ieIa to_we 
power White Houle .,....m.n ICarJin Fitzwater laid the 
UDitfd States miIbt DOt illlist that Nariep .. uylum 
ellftJlere.. 
Reagan signs education bill, 'dlal-a-porn' ban 
WASHINGTON (UPl) -President Reagan Ijped an $8.3 
biUioa, fi~year educatiOll bill TburBday that likely is beaded for 
a eOIIBtilutianal c:balIeDge over a provisiOll GUtla~ teleIIbIlIIe 
"dial-a-pom" senriees. Reagan 8UJIPOI:I8 • proviaiOII incluaed in 
the bill that baas seauaJIy explicit teIepbOIIe meuage services. 
'state 
Senate panel rejects bills 
to repeal AIDS testing law 
SPRINGFIELD (UPD :.....Tbe SeaatePublic Health Committee 
Tbunday rejected two measures repea1ing the state's man-
dalOl')' AIDS test for engaged couples. Three such measures 
gained HOUle committee approvaJ earlier this week. 
Daily Egyptian 
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Olympics showcase 
special young talent 
By Phyllis Coon 
Staff Writer 
"YoucandoiU" 
Friends and volunteers 
standing around the sandpit 
repeatedly shout en-
couragement, building Del 
Ray Elmore's courage to 
execute his attempt in the 
standing long jump event at 
the S~ial Olympics track 
and field competition Thur-
sday at McAndrew Stadium. 
Seconds pass. Eimore's face 
is crunched in concentration. 
His eyes study a spot in the 
sandpit before him. 
"Rrrrraahhhh!" Elmore 
shouts during his jump. He 
jumps 3 feet 2 inches. 
Del Ray Elmore was one of 
more than 500 athletes par-
ticipating in the 21st annual 
regional Special Olympics at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
Athletes from the seven 
southernmost counties of 
Illinois competed, Lucy 
Poprawski, a volunteer 
chairwoman, said. "They 
come from schools and 
agencies. We even have some 
who are independent." 
The athletes could par-
ticipate in 16 events, Onesid 
Scaife, who registered 
athletes, said. The more 
popular events are the 50-
meter dash, the softbaD throw 
and the standing long jump. 
"They're probably popular 
because it depends on how 
much time the coaches bave to 
spend training and teaching 
them," Scaife said. 
Most of the athletes from 
Styrest Nursing Home in 
Carbondale compete in the 
wheelchair softball throw, 
Paula Ellis, coach and activity 
direct« or the nursing home, 
said. 
"They train some, but not a 
whole fot." Ellis said. "It's a 
:.:. "ir.: ~f:rc: o:! 
~~~r., wants their jacket or 
Athletes from the nursing 
home have been competing for 
more than six years, E";!; said. 
"It's an emotional ti,ae for 
them. Good emotions ... 
The Special Olympics are a 
change for the normal routine, 
Bob Rowland, head coach of 
the 25-member team from the 
Anna Mental Health 
Development Center, said. 
The center has participated 
in the competition for 21 years, 
Rowland said. "The athletes 
can't wait to be in the events." 
Vernal Cantrell, a member 
of the center's team, won a 
gold medal in the so-meter 
d:ash. 
"It feels pretty good," 
Cantrell says as he touches the 
medal hanging from a ribbon 
around his neck. "Pretty 
good," he says again and 
smiles. 
The Meridian Elementary 
School in Mounds bas a 12 
member team, six of whom 
Debra Houston, the team's 
coach, plans to take to the 
state Special Ol)'mpics 
competition at IllinOIS State 
University in Bloomington. 
''They get so excited about 
the competition," Houston 
said. "All year long they are 
~ for it. My kids work 
"When do I run again?" 
team member Robert Haynes 
asked Houston impatienUy. 
"See, he can't wait to run 
again." Houston said. 
Over 400 voluuteeJS from the 
campus and community pit-
ched in at the event, Sarab 
Norris, coordinator or the 
Olympics, said. 
•••••••••••••••• Island Movie Ubrary 
Celebrate Springfest 
with the newest NlDtendo gamel 
"Wood & Water Rage" 
Also these Bot 
releasesr 
* The V'ntouchabla 
* Witches ofBastulfclc 
* Less than Zero 
7155. 
SfiTORDflY Is 
Clasllc Oldlel 
Rllht 
wltlt T .. stone c!:. 
.tt ... o. ........... 
- -"." ~. - . 
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Man critical 
after being 
hit by train 
By Edward Hilt.. 
Staff Writer 
A 36-year-old Carbondale 
man is in critical but stable 
condition in the intensive care 
unit at Carbondale Memorial 
Hospital after being hit by an 
Amtrak train Wednesday 
night. 
David Louis Freeman of 1106 
N. Carico was struck at 9:41 
p.m. as he crossed the tracks 
near the Oak Street railroad 
crossing. 
Freeman was taken to 
Carbondale Memorial 
Hospital, where a hospital 
spokeswoman said, his left leg 
and arm were amputated. 
Carbondale police said it is 
unknown why Freeman was 
trying to cross the tracks when 
the train was so close. 
Blood drive 
passes goal 
The Red Cross collected a 
total of 327 pints of blood, rl 
more than its goal, in the two-
day drive at University Park 
that ended Wednesday at 
Trueblood Hall, drive coor-
dinator Vivian Ugent said. 
"It was extremely suc-
cessful," Ugent said. "(The 
students) responded in true 
SW fashion." 
The Wednesday total was 133 
pints, 55 of which came from 
first-time donors, Ugent said. 
She called the number of first-
time donors "amazing." 
A total of l2A. first-time 
donors gave blood in the drive, 
Ugentsaid. 
ODe hwJdred pm.. were 
eolJeeted from Sclmeider HaD 
and IN pm .. were taken from 
Mae Smith Hall 011 Friday, the 
fllSt day of the blood drive . 
The Atnerican Tap 
rf; ';'";,~w-~ Happy Hour 11:30.6:00p.m N 
fy.,""~~!l i FO" FI LLED ~ ~14: ·~ FRIDAY! 
. ! BEACHBUCKETSAREBACK 
.i . I. I '", \VHILE THEY LAST! 
;Sp-~cial of Month.: 1000%. ~ &. Ute 14.00 
I~ - AFrER6:00 
116 oz. Ila85 11.75 
SATURDAY 
l5C 
75C 
11.05 
WHAPATa'LA"p"II'Kfy" 
SPII(EDPiMflPPLECHONKS ~ 
................................... ~.~~~:.~~~~.~~............................. [ 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Student Editor.in-Chiel, Toby Eckert; Editorial Page Editor, Jom .. J. Block; 
Associate Editorial Page Editor, Darren Richardson; Managing Editor. Gordon 
Billingsley 
Downtown: student 
ideas needed, too 
IT'S NICE TO see the Carbondale City Council making a 
concerted effort to find out what local residents, 
businesspeople and special interest groups want to see 
happen to the downtow~ area. But the c~ci1: ~ yet to 
give students a convement chance to all' thetr VIews of 
downtown's future. 
Downtown revitalization is one of the most im~rtant 
issues in Carbondale today because of its potential unpact 
on the fate of the city. The town is in danger of becoming.11 
shell of a city, with all of its commerce on the edge of town. 
This movement away from the downtown area is 
especia;Jy bad for students, most of whom live within 
walking distance of downtown, but wbo often don't have 
cars to get to the newer shopping areas. This is precisely 
wby the council must give stud~nts a say in what happens 
to downtown. 
mE COUNCIL MAY argue that students are a transient 
population, and therefore don't deserve the same influence 
m city affairs as permanent residents. In some issues, this 
may be a valid argument - but not in this case. 
Show women more respect, men: 
end se>.Cuai innuendos, degradation 
There are about 20,000 SW-C students in Carbondale and 
about as many permanent residents. Although the average 
student stays in town about four years, the student 
population remains more or less static. The needs of 
students also remain constant. But, because students' 
needs often are overlooked by the city, goods and services 
available to students have decreased. This is to a large 
extent a result of the decline of downtown. 
The mass exodus of small business from downtown. 
which has been going on for years, must be reversed 
through an aggressive campaign to lure business back to 
the center of CarbonruJe. This effort must be organized 
and led by the City Council. But the council also must be 
responsive to the wishes of local residents - including 
students - who will be most affected by changes to the 
downtown area. 
mE CITY SPONSORED a day-long retreat April 9 at 
Touch of Nature, about 10 miles outside of town, at whicb 
about 70 local residents told the city what cbey think should 
be done to revitalize downtown. Tbe city is to be lauded for 
spending the time and money - about $1,500 - to give 
citizens a forum for their ideas. 
On April 21, in the Com-
munications Building's 
Cinema and Photography 
Soundstage, two films were 
shown. Both were free and 
open to all SIU students and 
the general public. The 
Woman and Film Series 
presented "Pornagraphy, Not 
A Love Story" by Bonnie Klein 
and "Witches: Remember The 
Witches" by Laurie Meeker. 
For 48 hours, from noon 
Thursday, April 21, to nOOB 
Saturday, April 23, women 
from the Rape Action Com-
mittee camped in the Free 
Forum Area. The en-
campment served two main 
fuuctions. First, as a request 
that the new east campus 
pedestrian overpass be named 
after SUsan SchUmake, an SIU-
C student who was brutally 
raped and murdered on the Ho 
Chi Minh Trail in 1981, and 
secondly, to inform people 
about violence against women. 
Why must these films be 
made? Why does such an 
encampment have to take 
place? The reason is at once 
both simple and frightening -
men abuse women. Men 
control because they can. The 
problem is men do not see the 
'connection' between sexist 
language,(i.e., jokes ob-
jectifying women, catcalls, 
etc.) and hardcore por-
nography; rape and physical 
violence against women. The 
woman is the victim. 
"Pornography, Not A Love 
Story," follows a woman as 
she makes the 'connection.' 
She is a stripper. She sees it 
::::r :! ~~en~s= 
with violence. ~er 
leads her sieJH>Y-step through 
the world of pornography. The 
last scene is tear-filleCl, as she 
realizes that she is indeed in 
the middle of it. 
The Women's Encampment 
To End Sexual Violence tried 
to make the "connection," 
mostly lor men. Men are "in 
the middle of it." Catcalls can 
and do lead to rape. Women 
from the Rape Action Com-
mittee want this weekend to be 
Springfest, not Rapefest. 
Let us make Susan 
Scbumake's ordeal the last of 
its kind. I am making the 
cmmeetion. I will stand up to 
men. I will stand up for 
women's rights. This is a letter 
of hope. Hope that not oo1y in 
Carbondale, but in all p1aces, 
the streets will re safe. -
James Lundy, graduate 
student, speech com-
muaieatiOll.. 
Tbecitynowmustsponsorasimilarforumforstudents Liberals don't take Red threat seriously 
to present their views about downtown. It should be held 
either on campus or within walking distance of campus 
and the results of the forum sboufd be given the same 
importance as those of the first retreat. 
It then will be up to the city to actually use the ideas it is 
given wben it comes to making changes. 
Rename overpass 
Close-minded liberalism 
strikes again. 
Toby Eckert's viewpoint in 
the April 21, 19118 issue of the 
Daily Egyptian characterizes 
conservative philosophy with 
sensationalism and ignorance. 
Eckert implies that the ideas 
of William F. Buckley and 
other conservatives show the 
type of ignorance similiar to 
little old 1adies who read the 
National Enquirer. 
'!'be fear that Russia is going 
to tate over the country 
without firing a shot was ex-
pressed by Soviet leader 
Nikita Khruscbev in the 19605. 
Conservatives tend to take 
seriously this threat. Con-
servatives believe that the 
communmist goal of world 
conquest remains despite 
Gorbacbev's glasnost. 
The National Review and 
William F. Buckley are 
respectable media sources. 
These conservative sources 
have credi'lility and 
references. The left wing 
propagandizes their int of 
view nearly abiquitous~ to the 
~~'!aWc:Y' Review and 
other conservative media 
sources . offers a different, 
creditible view from close-
minded liberalism. - David 
Newell, senior. political 
science. We heartily support naming the new east campus pedestriac uv~rpass after Susan Scbumake, who was 
raped and murdered on the Ho Chi Minh trail in 1981. 
The overpass was built because the trail was unsafe. 
Not only sbould the overpass bear Scbumake's name, 
but a sign should tell people why it was named after her 
and the overpass sboufd serve as a solemn reminder of the 
danger of sexual assault that exists at and around SW-C. 
Naming the overpass for Scbumake only makes sense if it 
serves to deter similar assaU1ts in the future. 
Birthright thanks Walk-tor-Ute volunteers 
Doonesbury 
Page 4, Daily Egyptian, April 29, 1988 
I woold like to thank all those arranging transnnrbotion back 
SIU-C students who par- to the waUtersf"cars. 
ticipated in Birthright's ninth 
annual Walk-lor-Life. A The Walt-for-Life was held 
special thanks goes to Chi on April 9 in CarboDdale and 
Alpha, who helped with Marion. B.!tween the two 
registration, cleanup and wa1ks, 160 people participa!~ 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
and close to $10,000 was raised. 
Thank you again to all those 
who helped or contributed to 
our Walk-lor-Life so we can 
now aid women in need.-Joaa 
Davi., project director, 
CarlMiDdale 
IT'S A ROUGH LIFE by Stephen Cox 
BOY, 1fE.t&4Y HAVE HADAIf)Re 
Ii c.t:IHtOI IN COtUf.66 7HAN 
/fie 7JOJ6HT. I 1lOJ()BR MIHY 
~ f)I/JN'r HAW;; 'TH6!ieFEalNfi6 
fiR IiACH 0TJIeR a4a< THEIJ ••• 
" 
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Future City: 
Facing an uncertain fate 
FUTURE CITY - "I know I'm 
going to beaven when I die because 
I've lived in bell all my life." 
Beattie Rivers, 70, wears a red 
baseball cap with those words 
printed on it The cae pretty well 
describes the commumty where she 
lives. Rivers lives in Future City, an 
ironic name for such a bieaIr place. 
Future City - which neighbors 
Cairo - is a black community 
plagued with poverty, run-down 
bouses, unemployment and clut-
tered lawns. "It bas no future," 
Rivers said. ''We've been at rock-
bottom for a long time and it's 
probably going to stay that way." 
Rivers, wbo bas lived in Future 
City for most of her life, said that 
the town's problems started after 
World War n, wben people left to 
find work elsewbere. 
"There were DO jobs here. There 
still aren't any," she said. "Poverty 
is a damned shame, it ruins able-
bodied ~leand it scares me." 
"The cbildren," she said WIth a 
sigh, "have to get away from bf'..re. 
Two or three will go, but if the others 
aren't careful they'll stay bere." 
Rivers estimates Future City's 
~~~~:~: ~:'~~ ~J! 
steady jobs. "We live from day to 
day bere," she said. 
Rivers is the town matriarch. She 
knows everyone. She goes to City 
Council meetings in Cairo, she at-
tends the Alexander County Board 
~tic ~thefrom eo.:n~ 
to 1988 a'ld she bands out food 
commodities to city residents. 
Rivers describes a nine year 
battle for new water lines and water 
meters that she bad with the county. 
"It was a helluva job," she said. 
"I got calls from \\tasbington (D.C.> 
and was told not to give up, so I 
didn't." 
Photos by 
Perry A. Smith 
Text by 
Carrie Ferguson 
VOLUME, 
from Page 1--
Judy R. Little and Jon D. 
Muller. three SlU-C faculty 
memberll, were presented 
Delta Awards by Friends of 
Morris Library for their 
published works. The Delta 
Award trac.itionaly is 
presented to a Southern Dlinois 
author or someone who has 
writtl;;n about Southern 
Illinois. 
Charles J. Lerner was 
presented at the meeting with 
the Golden Friends Award for 
his leadership and service to 
the Friencis. Lerner was 
president of Friends of Morris 
Library when the library 
received it's first named en-
dowment in 1 !lSI. 
TRIAL, 
from Page 1--
Russell paid Feirich in at-
torney's fees. 
However, State's Attorney 
JOM Clemmons - in closing 
arguments - and Judge 
Robert Spomer - in in-
structions to the jury - both 
said that Russell's actions did 
not constitute a citilen's arrest 
under Illinois law. 
"This isn't Beirut, 
Lebanon," Clemmons said. 
In h;<; closing arguments, 
defense attorney Robert 
VanDerHoff pOinted out 
discrepancies between 
Feirich's testimony and a 
statement he made to police 
shortly after Russell was 
arrested at the Daley Center 
Plaze in Chicago. 
Feirich testified t~t during 
the trip to Chicago, he was 
sitting in the back seat of the 
1978 Oldsmobile Cutlass driven 
bv Russell and saw a '''long 
gUn" in the trunk of the car 
when Russell opened it. 
VanDerHoff introduced 
photographs into evidence that 
he argued proved tha t a person 
sitting in the back seat of the 
ear could not see mto the 
t"urJ; 
RA reSigns his position 
By Curtis Winston 
StaHWriter 
Brush Towers housing 
officials forced a student 
resi-dent advisor to resign on 
the basis of rumors that he 
was consuming alcohol with 
minors, according to dorm 
residents. 
Jeff Horve, SRA on 
Schneider Hall lOth floor, 
said he resigned April 15, 
after rumaN were cir-
culated that he had been 
drinking in a bar with 
minors. 
"No one saw me out (at a 
bar), Horve said. "I got 
caught in a bad situation at 
abadtime. 
"I didn't want to be in 
housing anymore," Horve, 
a second-year law student, 
said. "I wasn't satisfied 
with the hypocrisy of my 
superiors. " 
Shortly after Horve 
resigned members of the 
Schneider Hall Council, 
including the council 
president, vice president, 
treasurer and secretary, 
resigned to protest the 
h'indling of the situation by 
housing officials. 
"We had lost respect for 
the people who handled the 
situation," Mike Mc-
Cormick, former council 
president, said. 
Charles A. Earls, Brush 
Towers coordinator of 
residence life, said he 
wouldn't comment on the 
matter. 
Scheinder head resident 
Charles Parrot and 
assistant head resident Tom 
Steinhagen told a Daily 
Egyptian reporter that 
Earls "would be the person 
to talk to because he han-
dled the situation." 
Horve said Earls gave 
him two alternatives -
facing a hrnlsing board and 
the possibility of getting 
fired - or he could resign. 
"I decided to just walk 
away rather than take a 
chance." 
Horve moved out of 
Schneider Hall into Kaplan 
Hall, the law school dorm. 
"I was pretty happy with 
what worked out, con-
sid~ring I have my finals 
next week," he said. "The 
people who have lost out are 
the guys on the floor, they 
haven't had an RA for two 
weeks." 
4th t'.oor 
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T-BIRDS 
Springfest 
Beer 
Blast 
t\!~~ 
_\\\e'f It .. 110."\\\\ 7f'\ S9·-"S.~ 
",I VI" f'-r\Aa1 
.s-~~~/ \(1/ 
i.~l N. Washington 529·3808 
~~!i!:" ~EE Small Cheese Pizza with order of 
''The Best Around" LG. 2 Ingredient Pizzo 
limit I per order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Moll 549-7811 Carbondale 
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- 8,,,,,, Wilhamson. PLAYBOY 
.. 'ABOVE THE LAW' is slick, 
exciting and ambitious," 
-Roge.Ebert 
SISKEl & EBERT & THE MOVIES 
Steven 
Seagal 
ABOVE 
ill 
LAW 
Stacy and Melissa are about 
to discover a new 
four-letter word 
for sex in the 'BOs ... 
Help! 
Explosion tears hole in jet PRAYER, from Page 1--
KAHULUI, Hawaii (UPI) -
An explosion ripped open the 
fuselage of an Aloha Airlines 
jet carrying 95 people over 
Hawaii Thursday, forcing the 
plane to make an emergency 
landing on Maui and injuring 
59 people, some critically, 
officials said. One person was 
reported missing. 
Aloha Airlines Flight 243. a 
Boeing m en route from Hilo 
on Hawaii Island to Honolulu 
on the island of Oahu, was 
about 25 miles from Maui 
when the blast occurred, 
Trdnsportation n~partment 
spokesman Marily Kali said. 
She said the plane landed 
on the island's Kahului Air-
port "with the front rx-tion of 
the plane open. ' Aloha 
Airlines said 95 people were 
aboard - 90 passengers and 
five crew members. 
George' harvey, Federal 
Aviation Administration area 
coordinator in Honolulu, said 
94 of 95 people aboard the 
plane were accounted for. He 
said he had no idea where the 
missing person \Vas . 
disagrees. 
Bedford said it is a 
traditional Baptist view that 
"there is no place for public 
prayer" at state functions. 
Bedford is a Southern Baptist. 
Prayer at graduation would 
be an imposition by the state 
on the civil rights of those in 
attendance, Bedford said. 
PETTIT, from Page 1-------
states that SIU-C has lost 25 
faculty members to other 
states since lasUall. 
Pettit said he knew of about 
115 faculty members that have 
been approached by univer-
sities in other states. HI: said 
the salaries being offered by 
other universities range from 
$10,000 to $14,000 more than 
faculty pay at SIU-C. 
"We have some very good 
faculty who are marketable 
and have made an effort to 
stay here," Pettit said, adding, 
"but others can't make the 
sacrifice in the face of what's 
going on." 
Pettit said the efforts for a 
tax increase aren't "simply 
~. 
GOOD MORNING 
VlE1NAM 00 
self interest," but that an 
increase is' needed for the 
benefit of the entire state. 
"Education is what gives 
society its economic and 
cultural potential," Pettit said. 
In a prepared statement to the 
committee, he stated that 
"education must be the first 
priority ... to undergird 
economic developuent. " 
"For every doLar we bring 
into the University, about $4 is 
brought into the city," Pettit 
said. "We (SIU-C) are the 
biggest employer in the area," 
he said, adding that the 
University brings about $25 
million into the local economy. 
With broken and obsolete 
Doily 
5:007:109:20 
SAT & SUN 
MATINEE 2:00 
~ AFILM DIREOED BY ROBERT  .~~:~ THE MILAGRO BEANFIELD WAR 
Doily 5:007:159:30; SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30 
leaching equlpm~UL, ugiu 
classroom and office space, 
facully morale is low, Pettit 
said, and low morale has a 
negative impact on the 
students. 
Pettit also cited the sub-
stantial curtailment of sum-
mer semester course offerings 
and the decrease in the pur-
chase of library materials, as 
other factors leading to 
negative student morale. 
"And there still iooms the 
specter of another tuition 
increase," Pettit said. 
Pettit said the committee's 
reaction to his tesitimony was 
hard to read. "They were very 
cordial and didn't ask any 
NOWI 
hostile questions." he said. "I 
think the sentiment of the 
Legislature is good. It was a 
very good feeling." 
He said he expects to make 
similiar testimony to the 
House appropriations com-
mittee in late Mayor early 
June. 
State education officials 
have said that Illinois is 41st of 
the 50 states in revenue for 
public schools in relation to 
personal income. 
Although the University has 
not specified the increase it is 
seeking, local legislators have 
indicated they would support a 
O.S-percenl increase in state 
income tax. 
RIMY IIIIA)XI ~BJ68tE IIIJJI~S 
Based on a true story. 
"~.A ROCK\NG. SOCK\NG 
MARTIAL ARlS SAGA..." 
. _ -leonardKIady. r"HOSANGEUSTlMfS 
OGily5:007:009:00; SAT & SUN MATINEES 1:153:00 l!!J 
They broke every rule, loved eyery woman, 
took eyery risk, and solYed the most shocking murder 
in the history of Beyerly Hills. And it's all true, 
Give or toke a lie or two. 
Doily 4:45 7:00 9:20 
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Egyptian Drive-In 
HI 1411lell10 IIlIson Co A"PD,!!III 811i 
'~~~i~i1il 
-Rugged, Tough' . _ 
Construction, • 
·longLifeand .~. 
Reliabl. Power i.l"'!t' 
:~!~~I:""lt .~ 
6 volt Ilzeo SIZE~ TO FIT MOsT 
from 57.50 MOTORO·CLEMAKES 
12 VOLT SIZES FROM 
$16.90 
itllATTERY SUPPLY 
In Murphysboro take 127 North to 
Industrial Pork Rd. (across from 
McDonald's). Turn left at first 5top 
lign. Then left again to PLP .. 
Ione'Y Supply. 
Call 687-3344 
Old S~lf$ 
12 pk cans 
99 
cfoWM 
& ........ Lltlht$ 289 
12 pk cans 
~T1l~ 
Reg:fJ& Dry $4 9 9 
4 Liter Boxes 
~
Spiced Rum$ 5 49 
750ml 
Taranoy 
Vodka $699 
1. 75 L Plastic 
Prices Good Only At: 
flBC UOUOIt Mfilty 
10' N. Wasblngton 
Carbondalv 
457,2721 
~ 
Other Marts Loc,"~d In; 
Ad Good Thru 
5·1·88 
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Humanitarian aid for Contras 
OK'd by Nicaraguan government 
CI'. "" ........ eu ... na.... · ~~~9t-. .............. __ 
#~ fR@'5 
MANAGUA. NicaraIJuq 
<UPl) - The government, m a 
significant CODCesSion at the 
start of the reoewed peace 
talks with the Contras. said 
Tbursday tbe U .S.-backed 
rebels could immediately 
beIin receiving humanitarian 
aid inside Nicaragua. 
The Sandinistas' offer 
reflected a cbange from their 
earlier insistence that the 
rebels must gather inside 
seven cease-fire zones before 
receiving any aid, wbich 
comes primarily from the 
United States. 
Leaders of the Contra rebels 
arrived in the capital Thur-
sday to reaume the high-level 
talks with the government 
amid signs of a growing 
dispute between rebel political 
and military officials. 
The five-member rebel 
political directorate and 
military leaders arrived on 
different flights. Observers 
said tbe separate travel 
arrangements underscored the 
growing divisions between 
Nicaraguan Resistance 
political leader Adolfo Calero 
and military Cmdr. Enrique 
Bermudez. 
Bermudez, a former leader 
"The Sandinistas are 
stalling the process to 
keep us from getting 
toad and other 
assistance. They are 
trying to starve us into 
a surrender. " 
-Bosco Matamoros 
of the national Guard under 
dictator Anastasio Somoza, is 
reportedly unhappy with the 
pece process that began with 
the signing of a fiO.day cease-
fare aCcorii March 23 in the 
southern border post of Sapoa. 
The high-level peace talks 
that resumed Thursday were 
called for in the Sapoa accord. 
Tbe talks are aimed at 
reacbirul an agreement on 
ending the 7-year-old civil war, 
which bas left about 50,000 
dead. 
In the course of the 
discussions, the rebels 
rejected a Sandinista offer to 
extend the two-month cease-
DEADLINE, from Page 1-
since before Jan. 1, 1982, 
leaving for DO more than 45 
days at one time aDd DO more 
than 180 days total. 
will be another amnesty 
program for tbose 
(students)." 
Students with legal status 
may be granted residency if 
they have a labor certificate, 
marriage certificate, proof of 
employment or otber 
doc:uments, Walker said. 
International students are 
not eligible for amnesty if they 
have "fallen out of their visa 
agreementsince 1982," Walker 
said. "We don't know if there 
:~.'........ ......... : 
• • 
• • 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
· : Woody Allen's 
: "Everything you wanted 
. 
: to know about sex 
: but were afraid to ask." 
:~----------------------------------~l . 
Friday 1.' and 11pm 
:·~·~~~=·r~~;·";" 
VIDEO DANCE cwa I 
Join Us For OUr 
Weekend 
Dance 
Party 
CCJr71e enjoy the best mU5lc 
& dance videos at the hottet 
dance bar In Southern illinois 
M"'" ~lopen~at7p.m~. /~ f( 'P. ~ . ~ Don't Miss It I //:;::3. ~\\ 5.1. Bowl 529-3755 ffJ 
Pagel, ~Y E~ April 29 .. 1988 
fire, which began April!. fOl' 30 
days. 
"To push back the cease-fare 
is the same u putting the other 
issues of this proceu on the 
back burDer. We want no 
delays," said Contra 
spokesman BoacoMatamoros. 
Your frlendt have been Ie Mother'" The SIi .... ry and Hay· 
mak., •. Where a ... you going fa take them down here that'. 
much dlHerent? 
They have never Men anything Ilk .... ·1 
A place they will always remember 
MlD'1 i. not iUlt unique fa Southern 1111noI, 
It', iUlt plain old unique 
The Contras have insisted on 
negotiating a separate 
agreement on the cease-fare 
zones befwe they will discuss a 
more lasting peace and 
reintegrating fbeii- forces into 
NicaraC::iety. 
th"latu~: OW Uwlth Wttyne H .......... ckli. 
T."..",. ....... coil M9-U21 
The . . tas' insistence 
on linking the zones to the 
permanent cease-fare was a 
tactic aimed at "preventing us 
from receiving any new 
bumanitarian aid," Man-
tamOl'CJ6said. 
~ ~J ~ RESTAURANT & LOUNGE THAI CUISINE STEAKS SEAFOOD 
Seafood Buffet 
-Assorted Appetizers-Fresh Salad Bar-Sea~ood Salads-
"Tbe Sandinistas are 
stalling tbe process to keep us 
from getting food and other 
assistance. Tbey are trying to 
starve us into sUl'l'eDder," 
Matamoros said. 
-Shrimp Eggrolls-Snow Crab legs-
-Hot & Cold Shrimp-Peel Your Own Shrimp-Scallops-
-Oysters-Frog legK:ocU:atfish-
-cantonese Seafood Dishes-Thai Seafood Specialties-And more-
$12.95 Per Person $6.95 Under10 
In aDllOUDcing the Sandinista 
proposal, Deputy Foreign 
Minister Victor Uugo Tinoco 
said, "We are trying to resolve 
that wbich is supposedly their 
biggest pr:oblem, hunger 
among their troops." 
The Sandiniatas propoaed 
that the Intematioaal Red 
Cross belm distributins 
humanitarian aid im-
mediately. 
Friday Nisht 
S:00p.m.-10:00p.m. 
-By Reservation Or Walk-In-
206 S. Wall 
(Comer of Walla. Walnut) 
457~4510 
ffi Z 
WHAT-A-WEEK 
-_ ..... ------
ONE WEEK OF SAVINGS FROM DOMiNO'S PIZZA® --I 
ThiS is a spacial week far you and we .. nt to gift you someIhI .. specleL n.t'. why 
we'"~nvented WHAT A WEEK; a whole ... of savings from DomIno'. Pizza. Just caH 
and a,k for the daY"tpeCialand enjoy! NO COUPON NECESSARY • 
Customer lIllY' applicable saJn tax. UmitecI cWivery 81 ... Oller good • JI'ItiCipdng IoeaIions onlv. Not valid wilh 
any other coupon or special. Our dri~ cany .... 1Ian $20.00. ClIlllB DarnIno·. Pizza, Inc. 
r--------------------------, : MONDAY MADNESS: Call Us: 
Fast, 
Free 
DeliveryTM 
• • : II One 11" 1-lopp1ng pizza : : - tor a MAD pficeof..... : 
: (tu nDllncluded) : 457-6776 
: :.., Offer good 4/251. only. : 
I • 
eallpteCentw 
carbondale, IL 
t • 
L __________________________ J
r--------------------------, i TUESDAYTREAT i 
• • : II Buy any 11" 3-topplng : ! . :::':i!,g~~;~1.00.: 
: :. I!' (tax not induded) : 
: Oller good 4/211. only. : L ______ --__________________ J
r--------------------------, : THURSDAY THRILL : 
• I 
I I : II Get a Large 2-topping : 
I - pizza and 4 CoilHIID lor I :., ,t .... What a THRIW : 
: . :. ® (tax not included) : 
: - Offer good 4/28 only. : L __________________________ J
r--------------------------, i SATURDAY SPECIALi 
I I 
I ~ Get. 12" unlimited I 
: topping pizza for $6.95. : 
: mm'I (tax not included) : 
: ~ Offer good 4/3G/88 only. : 
: .. : L _____________________ •. ~_ .. -J 
r--------------------------, : WILD WEDNESDAY : : . ..: . : II Gel a 12" pepperoni : 
: - pizza and. Coke 8for a : 
I WILD $5.00 Spot. I 
: :. @> (tax Included) : 
: Ollar good 4127/. only. : L __________________________ J 
r--------------------------, i FRIDAY FEAST i 
•. I 'II ' .... on.ny1.. I : • 3-Iopping pizza .nd 3 : 
: CoIlHIID .nd get $3.00 I 
: :. ® OFF! (tax noI included) : 
: Offer good 4121 only. : L __________________________ J 
r--------------------------, : SUNDAY SURPRISE : 
• I : II One 12" !-topping pizza : : - and 2 COkHIID for • Super : 
: SUti (tax not Included) : 
: :, ® Oller good 5/1/88 only, : 
• I 
• I 
L __________________________ J 
Elephant situation is pretty 'Stony' this year 
Springiest's main attractions, 
Stony the Elephant, will not 
appear because its owner's 
insurance policy does not meet 
the University's approval 
By Antoinette Hay .. 
staff Writer 
This year's Springfest will 
be a slight disappointment to 
anxious elephant riders, Don 
castle, assistant University 
programming coordinator, 
said Thursday. 
Castle said one of 
Castle said the owners have 
an insurance policy, but "the 
policy is not the right dollar-
amount" required by the 
The owners have insurance, but the policy is 
not the right dollar amount required by the 
University· 
include the type of liability 
insurance and the insurance 
company. 
The cancelation of Stony the 
Elephant "won't deter from 
Springfest, but it is a unique 
event because many people 
University. is "pretty technical," Castle don't get to ride elephants," 
The issue about the elephant said, but some of the problems Castle said. 
Fraternity to roll out 
barrel for fund-raiser 
Worl<shop 
focuses on 
computers By Amy Gaubatz staff Writer 
The SIU-C chapter m Tau 
Kappa Epsilon will bold its 
seventh annual Keg Roll 
Saturday to raise money forSt. 
Jude Children's Hospital in 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Ten fraternity members will 
parti~pate in the 104 mile roll. 
which will begin at midnight 
Friday at the st. Louis Arch. 
The runners will arrive at the 
Old Main Mall at 2 p.m. 
Saturdaf, Craig Maddox, Keg 
Roll cbaarman. said. 
Each runner will run a two 
mile leg, pushing an empty 
ball-bearing mounted keg. 
Each runner will run 12 miles 
by the time he arrives in 
Carbondale after the 14 hour 
trip, Maddox said 
The fraternity has set a 
$2,000 goal for the fundraiser, 
which would surpass last 
year's amount of $1,500. 
The idea of the Keg Roll 
Briefs-
PAKISTAN STUDENT 
Association will hold elections 
~~~t£e:ter~:O~~. the 
UNIVERSITY MARTIAL 
Arts Club will hold a 
promotional test from 6 to 10 
p.m. in Davies Gym. 
NIGERIAN STUDENT 
Association will meet at 6 p.m. 
Saturday in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
EUROPEAN STUDENT 
Association will sponsor ;;!::fenia," a Greek movie 
on Euripide's classic 
tragedy at 7 p.m. Saturday in 
the Student Center video 
lounge, 4th floor. 
RUSSIAN TABLE will meet 
at 4:30 p.m. today at Pinch 
Penny PUb. 
RUSSIAN CLUB May Day 
picnic will be Sunday at the 
campus Boat Dock . cnic 
area. wearsometbing~ 
THAI STUDENT 
Associatioa will meet at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in the Student center 
Mississippi Room. 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS 
S'Jpport Group will meet. at 
2:30 p.m. Sunday at the First 
Presbytarian Cburch in 
Manoa, l200 S. Carbon. 
Puzzle answers 
Each runner will run a 
two-mile leg, pushing 
an empty beer keg 
mounted on ball 
bearings. The trip will 
take 14 hours and 
each runner will run 
12 miles. 
originated in 1979 as a 
response to actor Danny 
Thomas, st. Jude Chi1ren's 
Hospital founder and TKE 
member. 
St. Judes Children's 
Hospital, which is supported 
primarily _ by volunteer COIl-
tributions, cares for children 
stricken with catastrophic 
diseases and conducts 
research on those diseases. 
A daylong worksbop 
Saturday at the Student 
Center will focus on 
neural networks and the 
possibilities for designing 
computers based 011 the 
ph~iology of the human 
braID. 
The workshop will be 
sponsored by faculty 
from the departments of 
electrical engineering, 
computer science and 
physiology. 
Neural computing may 
produce computers 
faster and more efficient 
than today's most 
powerful super-
computers. Session 
material will be bigbly 
technical 
Those interested in 
attending should call the 
Division of Continuing 
Education at 536-7751. 
~-----~,~ 
Monday SpeCials ~ 
5500 off Perms 
5300 off Haircuts 
55°0 off Color 
(with ad) 
~.~~!. !~:. ~ ~~~!~H~~!! .••••.•••••••.•••••••••••••••.. ~~?:?7.1~; 
r-----------(Oip & SaYe)-----------, 
SPRING SEMESTER 
CIPS SERVICE DISCONNECTION 
If you will be leaving at the end of SIU spring 
semester (or any other time) and wish to stop 
billing in your name for Central Illinois Public Service 
Company electric and/or natural gas service, you 
must notify the CIPS office. 
Protect yourself Billing is continued in your nr.:me 
ii' notification is not given. 
For those customers in the Carbondale District 
which includes Carbondale, DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville 
and Makanda, the CIPS office to notify is located at I 
334 N. Illinois Avenue, Carbondale. You may request I 
that your service be discontinued either in person, I 
by letter or by telephoning 457-4158. I 
I 
CENTRAL IL.LIND'S a I 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY I 
L-----------Clip&Save-----------.! 
8!-Sx)) plain white paper 
No extra charge for collating 
EGTPTLUI PHOTO & 
COPIES 
Hours: ~n .. Thurs. 8o.m .• 7p.m. Exp.5/31/88 
Frl.-Sat.8o.m.·5:3Op.m. 
717 S.llIInols Across from 710 8ooI&.to ... 
529·1439 Plenty of Parkin 
Hours: 
Sun-Tues. 
lOam-3am 
Wed.-Thurs. 
lOam-4am 
Fri.-Sat. 
lOam-Sam 
o 
~~ 
TACO 
'BELL 
412 E. Walnut 
Carbondale 
549-7212 
We accept 
phone orders 
for pickup 
Springiest Special 
Sunday -1 pm to 3pm 
Tacos 39¢ 
lOpm to close 
Regular Tacos & Bean Burritos 59¢. 
r-Bay-aSeiif8"riiii--7 
I & a.ta Taco Fr.. : L ____ J~~~~~U ______ ~ 
T J's LIQUORS 
1--------l224W.Moin--------I 
30 con 
ffi ~ 
W,lde.rry 
Golden 
C1fn11 
,.....", 
.. /andT"",," 
~.~ 
~, 
Your Choice 
,.~ ul 
Or'll'no' & SpK'a' Dry 
~ 
... 
~ ~ 
Or/fl/nal, Red. 
Berry & Peach 
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Outdoor fun could be costly BU's PROFESSIONAL COMEDY 
BaD ANDER~;~tsf ~ Agency debates 
raising fees for 
fishing, hunting 
By Pat Harrison 
Student Writer 
It may cost fishermen and 
hunters more to put food on the 
table, and campers may have 
to pay more for a night out. 
The Department of Con· 
servation may increase fees 
for fishing and bunting lienses 
and other fees, Charles 
Tamminga, a DOC spokesman 
said. The DOC also may begin 
charging fees for what now is 
free, such as entering state 
parks. 
"For some time, we have felt 
our fees are out of line in 
comparison to the cost of the 
services we provide and 
because of budget shortfalls," 
Tamminga said. 
Four outdoor sports and 
conservation groups are split 
over wbether new fees should 
be imposed. 
Strongly opposed to any 
increases, unless certain 
conditions are met, is the 
Illinois Sportsmen Legislative 
Coalition in Hanna City. 
"We stand pat in opposing 
increases that affect sport· 
smen unless other groups who 
use the parks, like hikers and 
birdwatchers, pay fees 
commensurate with sport· 
smen's fees," said Fred 
Kirkpatrick, president of the 
ISLC. 
"I've got nothing against the 
other interest groups, but 
there are costs involved in 
obtaining the land and they're 
consuming that. It took money 
to acquire the land. 1n most 
~~~~~:a..'~ needed to 
Kirkpa trick's suggestion 
that birdwatchers pay a fair 
share of DOC operating costs 
drew no opposition from an 
Audubon Society member. 
"Birdwatchers are nature 
enthusiasts and we've never 
contested having to pay our 
fair share," said Margaret 
Hollowell, an ex·pr.~ident and 
currently a memt-er of the 
board of directon' of the 
Audubon Council of Illinois in 
Bloomington. 
"We don't hav<:! any 
problems with an entry fee (to 
parks) because DOC is 
strapped for money. We pay 
those fees in other states and 
they have better facilities," 
she added. 
John Kilpatrick, vice 
chairman of the Cobden· .... ased 
Shawnee chapter of the Sierra 
Club, compared hiking to 
breathing. 
"Wby should we be 
charged?" he asked. ''It'skind 
of like breathing air. There is 
little cost to the state in terms 
of what hikers, or even 
campers, do. There is prac· 
tically no maintenance for 
what hikers do. 
"This sounds like an 'us 
versus thew' thing - con· 
servationists versus sport· 
smen," he added. 
However, Kilpatrick would 
be willing to modify his 
position if extra money was 
needed to keep state parks 
open. 
"If the issue is state parks 
not being open because of a 
lack of money, I'd say charge 
uo;er fees," he said. "I think 
state parks should be used by 
as many people as possible." 
The Illinois Association of 
Park Districts in Springfield 
strongly favors any fee in-
creases, association director 
Ted Flickil'lger said. 
··We feel the Legisla.ure has 
given DOC a bum rap," he 
said. ··The Legislature tells 
. J'ag" 1I1 • .Dai~>~gyptiaD.ApriJ29.1988 
DOC it is getting fees and 
doesn't need any more money. 
The fees go into an account and 
not to DOC and it (DOC) isn't 
experiencing any budget in· 
creases. Very little of the fees 
goes back to improving 
facilities or park settings." 
DOC's proposed budget for 
fiscal year 1989, which begins 
July 1, is $135.5 million, about 
$8 million less than last year, 
said Tamminga. Of the $135.5 
million, $39.6 million will come 
from the general revenue fund, 
be said. 
Various taxes and fees are 
placed in the general revenue 
fund. 
The smaller budget, said 
Tamminga, has prevented 
DOC from opening seven 
planned state parks, including 
a 5,8OO-acre site spread across 
Jefferson and Hamilton 
COU!Ities. 
Budget constraints also have 
forced DOC to close two state 
parks and stopped it from 
expanding services at two 
other parks. 
DOC personnel said that 
over 34.7 million people visited 
the state's llO parks, con· 
servation areas, fish and 
wildlife areas and forests last 
year. About 80 percent of the 
parks allow hunting at some 
time during the year, a DOC 
employee said. 
Kirkpatrick suggests that 
DOC be funded solely through 
fees paid by sportsmen and 
from a small percentage of the 
sales tax revenue. 
"The state took in $34.1 
billioo in sales tax m~ last 
year," said Kirkpatrick. 'One-
tenth of one percent of that 
would give us a pretty good 
operating budget. 
"If DOC doesn't have enough 
money after a percentage of 
sales tax money and fees are 
collected, then (ISLC) is not 
opposed to fee increases. 
Sometimes, we have come 
!!JI"Ward and said 'Since you 
don't have money for im· 
provements, we're willing to 
accept an increase in fees. '" 
Missouri's Deparbnent of 
Conservation bas been 
financed by sales tax revenue 
and fees since 1977, an en· 
viroomental administrator for 
the department said. "We've 
always been adequately 
funded," said Dan Dickneitt. 
In the coming fiscal year, $60 
million will be generated for 
the Missouri DOC by taking._ 
SeeSTATE,P .... 11 
Let me design a personal wedding 
ring for your personal relationship. 
by 
~UanStuck 
529 ... 2341 
Please call for a;>poinlmenl. 
I buy or trade for scrap gold. 
See my new Crystals and Crystal jewelry. 
Located 00 So. 51 betw«o Arnold. Mkt. & Kens Veach 
URE~!!I~RTON New York .' ~~ '1\ 
~ 
TONIGHT 1:00 & 10:30 
SATURDAY I:. 
8G's 
$8.99 
For a large QLlatro's cheezy deep pan 
pizza with l-item, .... 1 ..... 160z.laottl .. 
of Pepal topped oft with fast, free delivery 
from 11-2 & 5<1058. 
Springfes 
'88 IstARDaaI . 
EACBPARTY 
Happy Hour lp.m.-6p.m. 
Drafta400 
Pltchel8 '2.25 
P!tcher. of R:ill. '3.50 
\/i 
f",-= 
~ 
Contests with 
cash prizes Special guest 
Ie giveaways 1Il:~::::'c;,c. 
*BESTTAN* 
* HULA-HOOP * 
Live 
D~J. 
*LIMBO* J.f 
*TU&O'W AR t'~ 
, ... "., ..... 
........ 
-
Billard • 
I 
d 
\ 
Cairo e project welcomes spring 
by building new park entrance 
By""" Schul .. 
Staff Writer 
Cairo Project Enterprise 
wiJ] welcome spring with a 
park cleanup and the building 
of a new park entrance at 8 
a.m. Saturday. 
Dick Poston, bead of com-
munity development in Cairo, 
said Saturday's event will be a 
"big, massive community 
work day to begin building the 
park into a real attractive 
tourist center." 
About 300 residents are 
expected to help with the 
~T~ti~~~~~ 
and the State Department of 
Transportation also are 
bel ping and contributing 
materials for the new en-
trance, Poston said. 
"l':verybody is in this aU 
together," be said. 
'l'be main fOCUli of cleanup, 
Poston said, will be building a 
new, fort-like entrance to Fort 
Miance State Part. "It will 
look like an old Army post 
from the 18008," be said. 
The new entrance will be in 
the form of 1m arch, supported 
by two p:.;:;:s and will have a 
wooden fence 00 each side, be 
said. 
~ ~ H: =-'t! ~:: 
annuaWy because it's situated 
between the Mississippi and 
Ohio rivers, where they meet, 
and they deposit driftwood on 
~ all the time," Poston 
All the water in the United 
States from tbe Rocky 
Mountains to the Appalachian 
Mountains flow past ibat point, 
be said. "We collect water 
from 25 states of the Union and 
several provinces of Canada," 
Poston said. 
Cairo residents want to build 
a platform to place the flags of 
the 25 states in, eventuaUy. 
"We're going to ask the 
governors of the 25 states to 
send us a flag," be said. 
The cleanup is only one part 
of the Cairo project to promote 
tourism and economical 
growth in the city. Future 
~ for the park ioclude 
IDstaUalion of playground 
equipment, concession stands 
aDd water fountains, be said. 
The park is owned by the 
state of Illinois and is leased bv 
Cairo. "It's a historical park/' 
Poston said. 
"General Grant had his west 
headquarters of the Union e 
Army here ~uring the Civil 
War," be S81d. "It was from 
here that be launcbed a seize 
on Vicksburg. That seize was 
the turning point of the war 
because be won control of the 
~.::~ aU the way to New 
STATE, from Page 10----
one-eigbth ~ one percent Of 
sales tax money, Dickneitt 
said. Another $20 million wiD 
come from fees. 
However, for such a plan to 
be implemented in Illinois 
would require passage of a 
statewide referendum, 
Tamminga said. 
"I don't know if (DOC) 
would be in favor (of such a 
referendum)," be said. 
To get a referendum on the 
baUot would require 251,503 
petition signatures, or 8 per-
cent of the total votes ~t in 
the last gubernatorial election. 
No problem, said Kirk-
patrick. 
"There are 600,000 members 
in our coalition and we've got 
several other organizations, 
like the Illinois Wildlife 
Federation, the Association of 
Park Districts and the Illinois 
Environmental Council, tlu.tt 
w:eth wiDing this~ ~~rlI:togethertri_" WI us on ,A.Li._ pa .... 
said. 
"So, we'U have plenty of 
help. I don't anticipate any 
problems in getting the correct 
number of signatures." 
A sportsmen's group in 
Missouri spearheaded a 
similar drive, Dickneitt said. 
uThey got enough signatures 
to get it on the baUot and 
enough votes to pass it," be 
said. "Otherwise, I don't think 
it would have gotten through 
the House and Senate... . 
Currently, a Chicago' ac-
counting firm, David Griffith 
aDd Associates, is studying 
wbat it costs DOC to provide 
services and wbere it would be 
l~cal to raise fees, Tam-
mmga said. He added that the 
results of the study will be 
presented to DOC next month. 
THIS WEEKEND AT THE 
~ WESLEY FOUNDATION i I,Jnited Methodist Campus Ministry 
g 816 S. Illinois Ave. 457-8165 
~ (Across from McDonald's) 
CMU .. CM Fri-29th Logos Coffeehouse 
Sat. 30th -1 to 4p.m. workshop 
by Dr. Dale Bengtson, "Contemporary Religious 
Expression in America". No charge for students. 
Sun. 1st -Chatterbox Cafe, 10:30am. 
Worship at 11 am. 
2pm Voice Recital by Paula McElwain, Sun. NitE; 
Live 6pm. picnic & volleyball in the backyard. 
What You Should Know Aboat Da~ RAPE 
High Risk Factors: 
SEX ROLE STEREOTYPES: 
Women· Be aware 01 sIereoIypes 
lhal prevent you from self-expression, 
&UCh as "anger Is unfeminine". 
Men· Be aware 01 stereotypes that 
promote violence _inst women, such 
as "Its is manly to use force" . 
IGNORING YOUR INSllNCTS: 
Know thlll you have lhe right 10 set sexual 
bmits. U you feel you are being pressured 
past your Umlt. you are righl. 
INEFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION: 
Communicate your bmils. U someone starts to 
offend you,leU them. Tell them directly, 
forcefuUy, and don 'I worry 11 you haue to 
belirme 
~ i~WA\ ~:~"".La\~ PREP 
Sponsotf'd b,,' 1 he 
':ampus Safety fee Board 
Protect Yourself: 
-Say no when you mean no, say yes when you 
mean 11"", and stay in touch with your feebngs 
10 know the difference. 
-Betieue in your right 10 express your feelings and 
learn 10 do so lISSeIIiuely. 
·Be aware of steroCypes that prevent you from 
seD_pression. such as "Being passiue is feminine". 
·Be aware 01 spedIic situations in which you do no 
feel relaxed and in charge. 
-Hear what the other persc.n Is sayinge Don'l guesse 
Don'l assUni<> 
Remember: 
·You and your partner have he right 10 say no, at any 
tirre, withoul feebng guiltye 
'Slopping doesn't mean a loss of manhood or womanhood. 
"Stopping doesn't mean that something is wrong with you. 
"It does mean people are people. not object5, and have 
a riget to differenl opinions. 
" Alcohol and drugs interfere with dear thinking 
and etfective communication. 
"Money spenl on a date doesn't obligate either 
person to sexual favors. 
~ 
RAe 
HOlline 529 - 2324 
MYTH 
!D~U&u., ~ you. ItJ$d an.J 
l.ocu.!1zL wuh womua. 
FACT 
It can alsa make you more 
aggressive, inappropriate, interruptive 
and sexually harassing with 
women. 
One in 3 women will be raped 
in their lifetime-many of these 
attacks are alcohol related. 
T<y being a party pet'Son Ins""" 
010 porty ani""". /I)'Ou decide 
fo drlnl<. PO"' your Infol<. 01 no 
m .... 'hon /·2 ck/nb per hour. 
MEN'S AND 
ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 
~ BELOW RETAIL! 
Blutea lCSfuft-
Mon.·Sale 9aem.-7p.m. Sun.1p.m.·Sp.m. 
::E(a~r~~s~~!I~:~!. o~:~~~i~d:!~o.' 529-3097 = 
Ramada Inn's .•. 
Friday Hight 
Dance Partyll 
9 to Close 
featuring 
Tom Stone and the 
Traveling Music Machine 
Whiskev Sours 95¢ 
Tom Collins 95¢ 
Pina Coladas $1.25 
No Cover 
Happy Hoar ~~ 
4.8 p.m. ~ '-_ 
Freer Food Baffert 5·7:3 
Drafts 
Speed rails 
Imports 
Pitchers 
40¢ 
70¢ 
$1.00 
$2.50 
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Comedian plans to reveal all 
Erno Phillips 
promises laughs, 
wierd monologue 
By Dena Schult. 
SfaffWriler 
Emo Pbillips has been 
described as a basket-case 
neurotic, an anorexic od1ball, 
a one-man asylu.'Il and a comic 
genius. 
But who is the real Emo? 
He's a comedian who had his 
own Cinemax special in 1986, 
and haS appeared c>n MTV and 
HBO. He has had five ap-
pearances on the David Let-
terman show and one guest 
appearance Oil Dr. Ruth 
Westheimer's "Good Sex" 
pI'Ogtam, which never aired. 
Phillips will perform at 7:30 
and 9:30 p.m. Tuesday at BG's 
Old Tyme Deli. 
"Emo Phillips at the Hasty 
Pudding Club," his second 
album was released last year 
and appears to be do~ better 
than his first album, "EM=2." 
He recently filmed a mOVie in 
whicb he starred as a knight, 
"Journey to tlle center of the 
earth." 
Although he makes his bome 
on buses and in hotels 
nowadays, he is orginally from 
Downers Grove a suburb of 
Chicago. 
In an interview from Boston, 
where he was performing, 
Phillips proved to be un-
predictable and off-the -wall. 
Q: Why and how did you get 
i'lto comedy and what keeps 
Jouin it'1 
A: Because 1 !ike to make 
~: !!eugb~\1~~ ~ 
already do\ng better than 
"Family Ties." 
Q: How Jong do you plan to 
stay in comedy? 
A: Probably till I'm shot to 
death. What day is it? 
Q: Wednesday. 
A: I'll have to shower 
tomorrow. 
Q: Tell me a~'" your ex-
perience on Dr. Ruth·s show. 
A: She asked me if I had any 
sexual proolems. I said the 
only problem I have is when 
I'm having sex. Your image 
('omes into my mind and I 
cin't get aroused again for 
another month. 
Q: What did sbe say? 
A: We'll be right back. 
Q: Will you be on David 
Letterman again in the future? 
A: David told me I'll be on 
again and again when the 
shows are repeated. 
Q: Whicb TV appearance did 
you most enjoy? 
A: The HBO special, 
because I was able to do 
almost a wbole bour v.ithout 
any commercial interruptions. 
And what was really nice was 
that I ~ot to be in front of a 
really mtelligent audience (It 
was shot at Havard Univer-
sity). It'sgonna be made into a 
home video. You can buy it this 
summer. 
. Q Has your movie, "Journey 
EmcPhlllips 
Q: What kind ofdemands'1 
A: That peop!p. will buy it. It 
explains sex to young children 
in a gentle manner. It's a pop-
up book. 
Q: How would you describe 
yourseU'? 
A: As a cross between Bill 
Bixby. 
Q:Andwbo? 
A: Just Bill Bixby. 
Q: How would you describe 
your comedy act? 
A: It's a nice act. There are 
no swear words in it. I want 
people to be able to watch the 
show and walk off saying, 
"Well, I got that over with." 
It's something they have to go 
througb to make themselves a 
better oerson. Some frater-
nities make people come to my 
show. Tbey either watch my 
show or get tarred and 
feathered and forced to have 
sex with a chicken. I think I . 
give them an op~on. 
Q: How well 15 your second 
album doing? 
A: Tbe second one is doing 
better than the first. Both 
made the scavenger bunt list. 
It's doing very good for a 
comedy album. Tbe first one 
went Formica. 
Q: Do you have plans for a 
third album? 
A: Yes. As soon as I get 
another 40 minutes of material 
together. I like to have some 
jokes that aren't on the record 
so wben people see my show 
theY'fe surprised. I have about 
is minutes of material that's 
not on the album. People who 
come see my show won't bear 
mucb from my albums, not 
that anyone has my record, but 
if they do. 
Q: How do you decide if .\ 
joke is successful? 
A ~ If people laugh, I keep it 
in. 
Q: What should we expect at 
your ~rlormance at BG's on 
Tuesday? 
A: Where I am going to be? 
Is that in Illinois? What time 
am I playing? I never know 
where I'm going. They blind-
fold me and take me from town 
to town. 
I'll talk about things that 
happen to me or things I 
dream about. I spend about 45 
to 50 minutes talking about 
myself. 
1901Murdalt. .~ 1 529.2813 
ShoppIng C(.nter " :.I.. 
Q~~D€N5 
'l'he Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin 
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area. 
Hours:Sun-Sat $3.95 Lunch Buffet 
Lunch 11 :OOam-3. OOpm 7 days a week 
Dir.r.~t 3:00pm-1O:00pm llam-2pm 
Friday & Saturda~' Dellvery Service within a 
untill1:00pm five mUe radius. 
Bours~ 
Sua-Thura 
1 lAM .. 1 IPII 
Fri .. Sat 
llAM·2AM 
Food coupons are avaDable 
802 S. lWnois Ave. 
128-8888 
Public Hearing Notlc. 
e.r .... d.l. 
••••• w ••• e •• pl. 
What: Pu .. IIc .... rI._ ......... 1 to ....... .. 
....... ee.. ......... '3 III c.rIMm~ ... . 
..... : a=-_.Mlly3.'", 
Wh .. : Cltr CouIIcII a..Iten. 6071. Col"" It. 
to the center of the earth" been .... .-.1. ,. .... ,... ...... '-............... to released yet? !lullcl .... _ ..... portIonol .... __ -.pIethrough 
A: No. It'sinpost-productioo CartoandaIefar--"'3. c.un-tlrWalnutStreetand ... 
DOW. There's a lot of technic:al StnetfunctionaapaiNd--,..,....'-n '-ill Lane 
stuff that has to be done. They to ~A_. c-tn.ctIonol __ portion 
h!lve to dub in acting over my :::-.=-..:::,-::-.:=':!:!.:.=:.::: 
role. The problem with the ......... oIWa1nut str-tandOaldandA_. MaIn 
movie was that the words- St..-t_IcI ........ --,_tbouncIaafaraalnlok didn't matcb up with my lips. Lane. and .... _____ andWalnutser.t_1cI 
It's pot like it's in a different "--,_tbouncIfromInlokLane. 
Jangwtgeor anytbing. On AprIl It. ,.twa_'-..... _...-.. Q: Do you have-plans for to the Cltyc-ndl • .,... ...... ......,.. ____ 01 
another movie in the future? .... __ _.... ""'~oIT......,tatIan 
A: Ob, sure. I'~ be doing '-................ fromtheCityeo-llllrmlcl.Ju!r. 
movies, T'{ .and night dl.bs. ,.--......., ....... theCltywl .. .....,. .... 
I'm also wntiM a book. ~oIthe_... ........... ic "-IIIt1Cheduled 
Q: When will it be ~=::::::::-..::::::..':=... ... 
pu:~~ the govemment ......... ~~~~~=::;..";~~ .... . 
meets my demands' .. " .. : .. -----.... ---------.... ... pa~ d, Daily Egyptian, April 29, 1988 
w;y;;;;} WIRD WRESTLltii FEDERATDf& 
~ SATURDAY • MAY 21 • 8 pM 
ME CENTER 
Heavv Weight Title Match! 
Million Dollar Man 
Ted Di Biase 
VS 
Randy 
"Macho Man" 
Savage 
The ndisputed WWF Champion 
Sirike Force 
vs 
Dernolitiln 
PLUS OTHER MATCHES INCLUDING 
Bam Bam Bigelow vs The One Man Gang 
The Ultimate Warrior vs Hercules 
Watch WWF Superstars on KBSI-TV 
Tickets for May 31 & June 2 will be honored 
Tickets on Sale Now! $9. $11. $13 
Available at the box office & Disc Jockev Recrids 
Call 314·651-5000 for charge orders 
., RegIstered Trademark of TttanSports. Inc Card Subtect to ·Change 
PRIORITY 
S,·y,U·D·{·N·Y 
• LOAN SYSTEM· 
• EspeoaIIy designed for MiSSOUti and InIllOis Colleges and 
~ies. 
• Loans processed '" as .. "ociation with United Student Aids 
Funds (USAF). 
• Student loan checks sent to YOU' SChool qUICI<Iy-
within 5 to 10 working ~ 
• Our student loan professionals are available to assist you at 
C3M1241..e&51, or you may call USAF 3t 1-81JO.824-7044. 
• "you would like more information. please dip and ,"'um 
coupon below. 
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Singer takes a shine to shoes 
FORT WORTH, Texas 
(UPI) - Having set off fashion 
crazes involving hair, ~uins, 
gloves and quasi-mihtary 
outfits, singer Micbael 
JacKson may be on the cutting 
edge of another fashion fad -
neo-Western ··shoe-boots." 
During a visit this week to 
Justin Boot Co.'s factory, 
Jackson took a shine to a yet-
unreleased "sboe-boot" 
model, prompting Justin of-
ficials to move up the boot's 
introduction from next 
January to this fall. 
Jackson, ?iho ended a series 
of three sirows in Dallas on 
Wednesday night, visited 
Justin's factory on Monday, 
said Justin executive Frank 
Scivetti. 
Tbe singer had picked out 
three pairs of boots - one 
calfskin, one buffalo and one 
bullhide - when Scivetti gave 
Jackson a peek at the com-
pany's new shoe-boot, which 
bas a 4-incb top instead of the 
regular full· length calf. 
"I had a feeling it might 
appeal to him, and as soon as I 
sbowed it to him he said. 
PTL: Praise the Lord 
or, Praise the Leader? 
''We w .. nt the luclte to 
.. _ that onl, Jim ' ......... , 
_ .. We PTL." said Norm 
Bakker according to an UPI 
article in the DE (4-21·88). 
How sad that Norm Bakker 
(Jim's brother) and others 
appear 10 believe this. It is 
discouraging to see well 
meaning people slip into "hero 
worship" ra,her than 
worshipping God. 
Perhaps what it tokes to be 
"successful" on television also 
brings pitfalls. I assume it 
requires a certain amount of 
out90ing friendliness, drive. 
leadership, charisma (pewer 
of allrading others) and 
persuasi". ability. 
You dan't seem egotistical, 
you are egotistical!" 
The televangelist and 
his/her followers afe in deep 
trouble when e:;her of them 
begin to lose their focus on 
GoO and Christ and direct it 
toward a human leader with 
the assumption that the 
individual is the only hope for 
the world. This mis'olke limits 
God to only being able to act 
through that one person. Do 
you believe God is that small 
and powerless? 
Christianity needs some typ" 
of pr ... sence on television but 
not more of what we have had. 
We need leadership by our 
major denominations which 
will focus on God and Christ in 
the manner which John the 
Baptist did. He said, "He 
(Christ) must become more 
important, while I become 
I ... important," (John 3:30), 
SIIIH Phaloby P.-ry A. Smith 
IT guitarist Scott Munson jams out SOIII. tunes at the free-
forum area Thursday. 
EUROPEAN 
STUDENT 
AS~nON 
Presents 
As SUCCeSS begins to 
happen. others make a heovy 
inv.strnent in their 
televangelist's ministry. This 
,uc-:ess or the negative 
aspects of its failur. becnmes 
the daily concern for eVHyone 
involved with it. God and 
Christ can eosily slip from a 
central focus and the minister 
with the above qualities starts 
to seem bigger than life. 
To my way of thinking th.re 
IS a two-fold responsibility in 
thIS situation: (1) The 
televangelist should be careful 
to oniy be an instrument which 
focuses our atlention on God 
and Christ. And. (2) we as 
viewers and listeners should 
keep our minds in gear enough 
to correet (or reject) our 
leaders when thev lose sight at 
It any ministry is to sUNive the 
leader's absence \temporary 
or permanent) it will have to 
ha". "pI"Oise the LCITd (Christ)" 
_ Its theme not -pI"Olse the 
IT i~ not just a word 
IT is a 'classic' band 
8y AI.::hard Nunaz 
Entertainment Editor 
IT is a local rock 'n' roD 
bancl. That is, IT is the name of 
tbeband. 
IT's musical repertoire 
consists of original and cover 
songs. Tbe band covers 
"classic" rock songs - not 
Top-40 songs, tbe band 
members would like to em-
phasize - but obscure, classic 
songs such as "The Story In 
Yoor Eyes" by the Moody 
Blues, "Tbe Real Me" by the 
Who and "I Want You" and 
"Everybody's Got Something 
time and work it out," Hannon 
said. "Tbey may DOt danee, 
but !heY stand anrl watch. 
They're mterested." 
IT's original songs are in-
strumentals for tbe time being. 
The band members bave 
written lyrics for some of the 
songs, but are looking for a 
singer who can complement 
the band's sCMmd. 
A colleague of mine in a 
n .wsleller to his chl'rch said 
he watched Jimmy Swaggart, 
"Sweating and pacing before a 
map 01 the world. he 
(Swaggart) quoted a tellow 
minister who 
said Swaggart's world ministry 
was the 'ast he". for this fa'''n world. Then he soid. " 
don', mean to be egotistical, 
but ..... · My colleague wrote he 
cried aloud, "Seem egotistical? 
18OIHr." Let'. constantly hold 
oura.I".. and others 
occauntabl. to this guidelin.1 
ipiiiGf.Ni"A 
THE AMERICAN BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY 
803 5. Illinois Ave. 
549-3200 or 549·2484 (evening) 
"We haven't tapped in to 
what we all want to dowitb our 
originals," Hannon said. 
Sat. April 30 
7:00pm-Video Lounge 
4th Roor Student Center 
SUNDAY WORSHIP at 11:00a.m. prKededby 
fellowship I refreshmen .. at 10:30a.m. 
Everyone welcome I 
AlbertC. Turl, director/compus minister 
William R, Lewi., campu. mini.t.r 
to Hide, Except For Me ana 
My Monkey" by the Beatles. 
"A lot Of classie rock you 
bear is Top-4O for its era," 
Scott Munson, guitarist for IT, 
said. "We tend to play the 
more obscure songs that 
people lite, but don't bear too 
ofteD." 
IT consists of Munson, 
keyboardist Andy Hannon, 
baasi&t Todd Freeman aDd 
drummer Bill Lancaster. Dave 
MyIan is a temporary sillger 
'or the baDd. 
IT is scbeduled to ~orm at 
4:30 p.m. saturday m the m. 
'onun ana cIuriDg Springfesl 
'lbe band also coven SCJDg8 
by ~_!: Jetbro Tull aDd 
Pink I'IU)'U. Tberefore, IT's 
music is complex and oriented 
around the syDthesizer aDd 
guitar. 
"We'd rather the covers =- GUr originals," 
IT's original music is 
reminisceDt 01 the IIWIIic 01 
Traffic aDd early Genesis and 
Yes. Tbougb the music is 
comDlex. the band members 
said they welcome tbe 
cballeDge. 
"If you play sometbiDg that 
eballenCes you, you ultimately 
become better," Freeman 
said. 
"What we're finding out is 
people want to res~ us. 
'l'bey:~ taIlPPY,"f!,~ tau.~ ... , ' 
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN 
INFORMATION 
Recent federal regulations require schools to offer 
Guaranteed Student Loan Exit Counseling_ Each 
counseling session includes information regarding 
the loan repayment process, deferment provisions, 
consolidation options, and debt management 
strategies. 
If this is your last semester at SIUC and you have 
received a GSL, plan to attend one of the exit 
counseling sessions offered at the Student Center. 
May 5, Thursday 
Mississippi Room 
2:00 pm • ~:OO pm 
(or) 
May 6, Friday 
Illinois Room 
10:00 am • 12:00 pm 
PaId for br the 0ffIca of StucIant Work • FlMnCIoI AMI,tone. 
,C ••• ,'. , •• , ••••• ,.,~., ..~ •••~. ----------, 
by Albert C, Turl 
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TRANSFER TO RAY COWGE 
DEGREECOMP~ONPROGRIIS 
ADVERTISING DESIGN, ILWSTRATION, 
INTERIOR DESIGN, FASHION DESIGN, 
FASHION MERCHANDISING, PHOTOGRAPHY 
Transfer up to 60 cradit houlS toward a Bachelor 01 Arts degree. 4-year BoA 
and 2-yaar AAS degnIe in specialized majorS. Day and _Ing. 
Starting June and September. Write or phone lor catalog. 
RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN 
RAY v 0 • U I 
ChIcego C8mpua: Phone: (312) 210-3500 
«11 N. Wabash Avanue, Chicago, INinois 80611 
WoodfIIId c.npu-= Phone: (312) lII5-34IO 
600 Woodfield Drive. Schaumburg, IUinois 60113 
Stan your research career With NOr1hwestern Unlverslty's Medl~al School 
as a member 01 our prestigious and dedlcaled research staff Your Involve· 
men1 and challenge can start With research opportunltle!J. available 10 the 
areas of 
• Microimmunology • Endocrinology 
• Infectious Disease • Allergy 
• Pathology • Surgery 
• Molecular Biology • Medicine 
Successful candidates will have Bachelor's or Master's degrees 10 the 
b!ologlcal sCiences. With emphaSIS on Independent lab research Must 
possess a thorough knovw-Iedge of tiSSue & cell culture, microbiology and 
biochemistry techniques SfT'alllaboralory ammal handling e~renence 
heiptul Proven academiC achievement IS also reqUired 
Northwestern LJnlverslty offerr. a very competitive start~ng salary and com· 
prehenslve benefits package. including dentaj Insuran: e and 3 weeks palo 
vacation your first year For Immediate conSideration. please contact your 
department chairperson or campus placement offfce. Of send re~ume 
.,vtlJcr. mus[ Include t~anscnpts and two 1aculty fe~er'3nces_ to 
Northwestern University 
Personnel Department. Ch.cago Campus 
339 E. Chicago Avenue. Room 119 
Chicago. IL 60611 
An EQuai OpportunIty Employer MIF 
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is buying a car 
from Wallace. Inc. 
If you are graduating, in graduate school or have graduated. 
in the past 12 months,_you can take advantage of owning 
your own car or any Chrysler Plymouth product. 
-5% down payment 
-90 days deferred payment 
- Verification of a job offer 
- You don't even have to have 
previous'credit references. 
-We will approve you for 
credit. 
Up to $400 factory graduate rebate - excluding two 
models, plus any factory financing or rebates. 
317 E. Main-Carbondale 
51t9-2255 
Get a new 
Chevrolet 
and S400and 
defer you- fIst 
pa~ysfor 
Congratulations. graduates! 
We think you deserve credit for 
all that hard work. That's why we 
offer the CMAC College Graduate 
Finance Plan to help put you into 
a new ;:hevrolet. 
Tole plan gets you going on 
a credit history. And it gets you 
$400 plus a 9O-day deferment of 
start of payments. This deferral 
of payment option is not available 
in connection with other CMAC 
programs. Finance charges accrue 
from the date of purchase. 
You've earned your tum at 
the wheel. And we want to help 
you get it. So see us soon for a 
great deal-and details about the 
CMAC College Graduate Finance 
Plan. CMAC is an Equal Credit 
0ppolTl.lnityCompany. 
VIC KOENIG mfID 
l04U E. \1.;(, Larbondal.· 529·lOOll or 997·5470 
WANTED 
w. buy moat T.V .• 
5,.real. VCR, in any 
condition. 
TV Rental· S25 Mo. 
A1.TV 715S.III. 
529·.,17 
FOR RENT 
Apartment. 
NewT ............. 
3 BdnD hrpl.bed 
B.atPamp 
CeDtra1A1r 
548-4808 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
• Air Conditioning 
• Swimming Pool 
• Fully Corpeted 
• Fumished 
• Close to Compul 
Charc:ool Grill. 
SU_ERONLY. 
atidenCies & 3 Bdrm. Apts. 
THE QUADS 
1207 S. W.II Crd.le 
457.4123 
(Excluding air conditioning units. 
Not good with any other coupon) 
~ rADIATOiANDJ  AYTOCENTER 
529·1711 Open Saturdays 
•••••••• £Xplres 4/30/88 
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ONE BEDROOM FURN. opts. M'boro_ 
Now leoslng 'or Summer and Foil. 
UIII/lle. pold. Call 684-6775. 
'SU_ER SUBlEASfR NEEDED. Nice. 
cleo" 1 bedroom oporfmenf, Coli 
S29·186I. 
5-2'" ... _ ... _ ..... _ . 375510146 
509 S. POPLAR NO.4. new 2 bdrm. 1 
and one holf bath. alt. dish washer. 
unfurn. spoclou,. dean. only 1 ond 
Ot1. holl blocks from f!Otnpus. Coil 
54'·3P14 oftfit''' p.m. 
4-29-88 . 377680'45 
SUMMER SUBLEASE AT 
Meodowrldge for mal.. close '0 
Now Renting for 
Summer .. d 
Fall 1988 
Apartments. Bou.a.lIoblle ..... 
529-4301 
Royal Rentals 
CleaD Stadent Boasin. 
-~~~ Every apartment Is thoroughly 
~l~~: ~~f,:4g7~'8~,~a:-a:,~:~ Vall Apartments ••• 
cleaned by our cleaning staff, 
they are SQueaky dean and 
ready for you to move Into. 
Now Leasing 
For Sprlnl 'ae & .•• 
Furnished 
one bedrooms. 
and efficienc'e5O 
Including 
Carpet&Air 
Laundry Facilities 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Quiet 
No Pets 
Shown ~ Appointment 
Only 
549-6610 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER RATES 
Carbondale 
...... T .......... .".Uutllitieo 
fumlot..d. 616S. Washingtc.n. 
$195.00permo. 
a..- Apt..large .ttl· 
derIcy on Wo.....,. Road. 
$150.00 
.... It. apta..2 bedruorn. 
f<lMllhecl or unfum. 608 E. 
Park. $175.00 per mo. 
.......... ,.. .. 2-..-.... 
Ar..unfumisl>ecl.l22Sw .. t 
~. $2IO.OOper-.th. 
.......... I. JIwkIt. 
... ----$500.00 per -.th. 
~ty 
,2"9:2620 
23J West Main St. I 
Carbondale. Il 
The change you5ve needed. 
Completel,. Re.odeled e Retlree._ 
withaUaew: 
- Furniture - Appliances 
-Carpet -Windows 
Apartments even your mother 
would be proud of. 
Royal Reatals 
SOl E_ "U~"'VI"VI' 
"'S7-... ~ .... 
'Noodruff Services 
One Stop Housing Guide 
OfRce locat ... at 
Meallow .,d ... C-8 
c. .......... .. 
MEADOW RIDGE 
I. Surpr'.'ngly 
AHorciable 
From .,70 per penon 
~-
1IAMt 
Brand New 3 & 4 
Bedroom Townhouses 
ConIIt::niently located 
Nel<t to 5Chool on 
Wall & Campus 
Extras j'1clude: 
Wa5tv!r/Dryer 
Heat Pump5 
Di5hwa5her 
457·3321 '0,-Soturdap 10-4 SunAy 12-3 Town Homes-Houses-Apartments-Mobile Homes 
.Y __ ............. I ... _at 
thia 2 ____ at 306N. Oakland. SIDrts 
...... $175...-...-. 
eQnIra ............. '-iIr ..... -w.rthia 
a...t1fu13 ____ • 211oth. home at 905 s. 
EmeroIcI. $tom , June at $550.00 1I*dhIr. 
eon., mI_ tram Crd: a.dIarcI ...... this 
-.omlcol_beclr __ on" $230.00 
monthIr. Starts Mar 15. 
e£conomicol pm..y In this ..... ~ DeIoIo 
duplex. Central air. _ralp heat. CI'IcI 
large yard. $185.00. 
457-3321 
APARTMENTS 
r..-. -.rQulet2 ____ ......... 
~ ClInk ...... .... 
c.rp.tIng. UgM.cI .......... SecurHr 
... ~.. anIr .... CIO......., . 
.... -.- ........... .. 
............... with ..... .... 
-...-................... ........ 
.....-.,... ...... - .. 
........ I'Gn:h or ....., with ..dt 
................. -...,atnc 
......... dIarp ........ c.n-.daIe CIiftIc".oo---,. 
-....y ..... Ie worth .. thte. 
0nIrS165-lhlr1artt.u1 .. _2 
-.-. 0nIr 7 ........... tram 
CariIantIc*. AIr CcIncIItIaMcI. 
CorpeNcI. nIce--..cllngl. 
7-3321 
Mobile Home. 
2.3a..-at 
910E ...... 
Yau11'--, 
~ Newi.ocatlons 
....... ilcll .. 
-ughted I'wtdng 
-sundKk 
~i{'-'-L~ -....... . .. ~ .. - -: ' .. 2.3 ____ _ 
714E.CoI .... 
~ 
<aWe TV 
ec-traIAir 
....... --Dryw 
-a-toCampus 
eNatwal Go5 EffIciency 
e50ny No Pets 
C.U ....... orAuni 
457 
Sanglasses 
ILE* INDOOR POOL 
.f'.'!Il~"'OMES Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Hwy5l North 
Rates Starting 
at 
$1 .. 5 PerMo. 
PH: 549·3000 
Fr .. 8ustoSIU 7tl __ 11y 
VERY NI::E. I IDIIM. fum.. I yr. I VAN DIIIV£R: PART·llme for m""'ol I WIll 00 VOUI portrolf In 0111 or 
hHn. IIon'n9 In Moy. I.f. and hea'thcenfer. Approx. ,.:s. or.8:30· your 'QlIOr". movie stor or si_nger 
"""If.LocotedonE. PorkS,. 529'1'0 a.m. and 3·5 p.m. 01." 12·1 on fromophoto.Call457-110490ft .. 5. 
58780r529.5111 Tueldays. $4.50 hr. mUll 11_ valId 4.29.88 .............. , 3779E145 
NEAR CRA. OROfARD Lok. • 2 drIvers llcen ••. Apply 0' Is' /loor PIOFESSIONAL TYPING S£IIVICES. 
bMfroom. w-d hookup. olr $225 p« JCCMHC 604 E. Collilll. CdO>l •• IL T.rm pop«I. ,h .. , •• r.lum •• report 
mon,h. No".,. 549·7400. I beto~Moy3, 1988. projKl •• 'c. Call 457'()525. 
CAIIBONDALE 51 SOUTH 21 4•29•88 ............... 3496C145 5·10-88 3769EI52 
.' • pAIT·rIME J08S ovo1/aI>Ie lor men. R F S H. ·P;";NT/NG··;';R6FESSIONAl :.;r:;;:;~~.' ~~~"~n~. ~~~;gF:r:. ~~~ barn. Mapl. :i!~I~~O~:S~h~:~~::!"~,r:;~ 
I:;;;. M bll H L. t. '·1 5 .. ·88 ................ 3795CI48 guorenleed. For fr .... timor. coli '. o. om. o. ; 8ABYSlrnR WANTED TO core for 529.1254. .. ;.; .... ; ..... ; .' .......... : ... ;.. .... .......... :.;.. Our sJ.·y_ ... ,d mulf/.hondlcopped 6.29.BB . .............. 3784£163 
WILDWOOD MOBILE HOME Pork son on _.nd. In our rural hom.. AMAZING' VEW DIETAIY potch will 
nice 10111" 10'. On Glonl CIty .,ock 833·2370. remove_lgh, wllhovl.Horl. Apply 
Top. No dogs. 529·5331 or529·587~: 5·"·88 .............. 3834CI53 ,he potch ond I_I abou, II. S32 
~ - ;-J BAIITENDR£SS WANTED PAIT·tlme. with 100 p.rc.nl mon.rbock 'hi wq. , I r.all681·9532. guoron,.e. " works I N.ed _ I :~: WOIKEIS 'iEMPOil~2C~~ ::;;,::;;r~,.,:~°i-atc~·;.O.Jn~ 
=erHl=,~~':l"::: I ~;;,,::,!,·d/g;.:;a;:o':,I~~lr:;~ :~~55~bondal •• Il. 62902 or coli 
_Ifr ...... doormen (mus' be ";'2. 4779 before 5 p.m. 5-11" .............. _ 3797fl53 
::!'~tr"{'~IT:": O.m. - 6 ;:JD~Ni-'aNii; ·GitApiill:~:';.~~ ::.:::=:::;",::r:~,;,' 
IE ON TVI Mony needed for com· hIrIng lor Summer •• m.s'er. DesIgn 5.5-88 .............•.. 3816E149 
morelol •. Ca.tlng Info. I') 805-687· and produce poo, .... brochu.... EXPERT CAlI AUD'O ond o./orm 
6000 •• '. TV-9501. d/lplays. Dds. etc. Studen, work Install,."o .. of oIIordoble ,../_. 
LIfEGUARDS FOR CRA8 Orchord pos"'on. Commerclol G<ophl" or All _k guoron,eed. Call 001" ~'!';~9B3~ 2~.~~~5C:87. ~~;'fof,:m"',.~q~~:!~~ :.;-:.-:r-:i ~~~~~~9~~ ....... 3115f150 
certifIed . u. OS> GraphIc. OffIce. 4,h lloor ltud .. , ALONE AND SINGLE? 'r •• 
SI lOw! AND C_.COO· •• "",lIr ... ~~~r35f.:~9~;r;~ Jo ........ ky of ~o.':t:.~:~::U:~~~ 
wonted GoI>d pay and worklnll 15...... 3B04CI48 I MATE 
conditions Apply In "....on 9 0 m - COUNSELORS FOR IOY'S Comp '" 4-29" . . . 2215E145 
I a In dOlly. New'" 13Corrwvill. Moine Open'nlP In mos' OCflv"t.s UII!;~IIII~ 4·29·88 . . 3441C145 (WSI. '.nnls. boskelboll. .'e) 
PART·TIME. FlILl·TIME ,ob· work Upperc'Glsrr,en pr.fer-red Wr".· ~ 
on)' w_ .. any "me ,./ling Wcn'dns Camp C .. •• J758 Ieocon S'.'I ~ 
produd. I.lo.,relnlngm_'Aprll30 Brookl'n •. M/I< 02146 c..r16l1·277· 
eo,.bondo'e. Low Inve.s'ment High 8080 
,..ofll leul.,.. w·QebI 618-536· 4.2988 240IC145 Of/Ulf.ESS AFFECTIONATE COUPLE 
1022. UNSURE OF YOUR OIRECTION? Troln I leeklng Infunl to adopt. We 01/., 
4·29.a8 ' . . . 3.sBOC'4S crs a chIld core specioUs' wnll. sfab;tlty. lo~ and 0 'oro- •• 'ended 
HAVE FUN THIS Summer and get Ih"ng*wcwKln" on Long '''ond. NY. fam"~ Will'ng to m .. ' }'Ou. Call 
pold for "' I TO\ICh 0' Nature's Camp dose to NYC full-time 1I~. Jp collKf onytime (312) »4-9641. 
Olymplo Is looking lor hard co,..,... lor mat~ peopI_ ,,-,"8' Cindy and Don. 
working. lun.lolling counselors and cOmmlHm."f. AI' homes screened S-l '·88 ................ 193JF53 
medical s,GH 1« ,heir Residential prol.ulonal support. Free frcIiin'ns I GOLD. SI1VfI. UOKEN Jewelry. 
SUmm.,. Comp Progrom for Special program. Coli or write Nan""s. Inc, .:ofn •• s'erlillg. baseball cords. class 
Populations. For more Informotlon. 123 South Sfr .. '. o,-ster lay. NY r1nss. "C. J ond J CoJns:. '2' S. 
"".'oct Jill Godfrey 0' 529 .. ,61 ed. 11771, 516~24"001 IllinoiS. 451-6131. 
31. or writ. '0 Touch 01 Nalur.. 4.29.BB . .............. 3043CI45 5-11" ............... 2112F153 
S.I.U .. Carbondole. IL62901 SALES REpRESENTAT,VE N£EOED WANTED TO BUY 2 or 3 bdrm lrol'" 
t!t:EY' j:'NOEis "fEE' f~ 3:~f~': b.'~:'ItS~erl':SU~:~~o:rar::· ~cci ;;;~lf:~PIli. Call Dick or Uz 0' 618· 
~~~ ... c:~fc:~~:te. sf~:n':~k~~ ~V:~':~'h~:a:!~I~Onr;l::~a~ !(~ ~~iK)N . is . AN' .~"!~~ I 
f.~~n9 .. 4S7~964. 542'339~535C149 ;'O':~·I~a!. 618-643_0 Mon.-Frl. =t/~hl';;f;;/~";:;':::' c;:,u~~ 
ACADEMIC AOVISOR, 5.5.88 ............... , 3841C149 Inlo.'. Dod ev. 0"'" " .... dol :!~~.'o~~sME::g~~.; M::c~7,~:; ::~~~:~rl~~!~':'~!C::':i.us~·~ =~~Zg. =n :::y~i:9 h=e~~ 
:",~;r;::~:noc!;:~c ::ns:'~ ~~2m~PI."t. Coli Coro Sanden. =. :~~f":::=,:m~~':r::; 
::':'~~~I~b~:rn::,~·~~·;t:::':~ ~';:~NEL . iiEED£D . SA::~3C~~: ~=:'~f:y,.:,";i,~~t:~;'Ity. 
student mes. de"'se and Implement sales management bose commIssion 5- '0-88 ......... " ...•. 311,FJ52 
;::;:'~=ns~'::::::::' k!:~'::;':: r.i:f,,~:i~ec!:!~. et:r'·= :,:,:r:;::, ,:=~!n ,:::.~'!t~ 
;:Od:::/~ ';:;:;:":" s'u:~:fr~:;: ;~,~~:'.~~·~~:~~~~~~c753 ::;ro':."h;;~=n:hdt::.:r;::=: 
"Icel ond regulations at SIU·C highly In a lorve VictOrIon house. o.urda 
deslrebl •. This Is 0 '-month term ~""""'---'...-J memben. Call coiled 3'J2"77~l639_ ::.,:,:~m~:,:.. ~?u·:98;5. ~,:~ tFM13ii.Wil1~ ~:,~~:0~.7.p'~'."':~~;:t 
commensuro'e wJ,It responsibilities - - ADOPT,ON. HOFESsIONAL COUPlE 
and experience. Oeodllne: all HANDYMANWlTHPlCKUPw.ucleon wlsn_'o adopt. ral •• '"Iom In ha~:-'d!i,v'!u:J ~ .::..~:~~~u~ and haul anything. Moving jobs. ="!, =:, ~"co;,~ ~~~ 
IS. 1988. Send leHer of opplltatio". 'rees cut and retnOllH. Call 529- 3042. 
rMume. and thr_ '-Cen' "Hers of 3457. 4-29'" ............... 3366FI45 
TflComm.ndatlon '0: Billie .JocobJn/. "-29·SB .. " .. " " ........ 317'EI45 WANTED TUTO. FOIl Summe' 
Choir. s.arch Commltt... Un- HAULING· ANYTHING. GARAGES CoI~fllus course. CC'l11 842·311U " 
dergrodlJOf. Aeodem/c Serv/ees. and yards clNned too. Also tr..s C'I.m. - .:# p.m. and W·214t1 alter 
Sou,h.m illinois Un/VMS/Iy or trlmtr'lMJorremowd.529-3651. ';30p.m. 
Ca,bondol.. Carbondal.. lllino/. 5·/I·BB ..............• 3091£153 5·/1" ............... 3827F153 
62901. SIU-C I. on ol/Ir'"otlve octlon TYPING AND WORD processIng. lOVING COUI'I.E INTEIESTfD Inl 
.-.ptolopponunlty.mplorer. Paperwork •• 825 $. """,,1. (behind adopting .... Infon'. If you know of 
Happy 
Birthday 
to 
TheChnpka 
Monster 
" d d 4 Ii 6 
S .--~ 
With love 
from, 
Your little 
girl. 
To the 
AI1IIDDi 
A-.:neM'h-
Board 
of 
Directors 
Welcome 
back to 
S.I.U.-C 
Thanks 
for all 
you have 
done. 
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AlaDUd 
C01lDcU 
4-29-U ....... , ...... 3598C145 1'1020 lecord.). T.rm popers. anyone who II conl/derlng ploclng a 
~.::,;,. A~t!io;:If~,!",':;: :::~"!:i;,ev;'·s';;~722. "c. for r.~~~~~"onp'-callcallect. I :~~~~~~~~ 
oa-epIlng oppl'<otlons 10' on <oil 5.lo-BB .......•...•... 3251f152 4-29-81 •..•.••..••...• 3"7F145 
po,"·ons. Appllcoflans occep,ed a' THE HANDYMAN-LAWN mowing. ..-.. '. .... ... ·1.: 
520 N. UniversIty unllf 4:00 p.m. yordwork. brush dear'ng. IrH .; 
frIday May 6. 1988. An Equol Cp- 'rimming. SprIng dean up. I.I/abl.. . :. ~U~ty.Ernpl~~. .. 3734C150 :~:i~6 ............... 32IIEI53 LOST~ ~iUii!K:·;';", • .:.;;:.~ 
lIIIE-'N MAINTENANCE MAN. TYPING.EDITNG.WRITING. Sam. .yes. In ....... 01 So. Foresl and W. 
T""I .. Pork. bchange lor .... 1. day .... ,ce. "I mok. youl-IJOOd." Schwam. c..rl Carol 549-7876. 
~/ .. oe helpful. Call 549·3850. c..rl457-205B. 4-29.. . •..........•• 3761G145 
~~N:':~~~~.· ~!~~ ~~:t~~~i:?ea;:iS Idjlin·w*Wif'Uil 
105-6117-6000 &,. 1·9501 1M cuffen' 3512. . -
~ .'/1', . ............. OBI5C. ::':RMAnON PROOSS,~~'Z:~:: ::.~~ :~~Np~ ~, ~~:.:::. 
INSTIIUCTORS FOR PROFOUND pr/n,.d docum.n's. Tobl... R",,101 Info. 942-7145 or 549-3124. 
:;''':.'O''';r-:::)~md/'''~:,!::~!~:: C:':'~~d'!'rh!'~~H'!r.':';.:; :.~~p' .......... .... 33541(145 
preferred. B.S. Speclol Ed. or .. Io'ed choos. type Ityl. and .Iz •. 5.......... GIANT MOVING SALE. Iadiol arm 
fJe'd,.~u,,.ed.So'OlY'OS'''.OOOplus Compu'.r Ser"le.s, (as'go'. sow. complete dorlu-oom. tool,. 
frInge., Apply to Jodcrn Community ~~i;: Cen, .... Vi5'onllnk OffIce. !:"',~";,e .. a;: m"~,m,::, ~= 
:"o;t:.:Pe.J"E. Nor! 13 51. Mur· 5-2 .................. 3448£146 n:'8,,;,~"'il'::;;t'. 
4.29" . . .. 3699(145 MR. FIX IT mowing your lown. All 4-29-88 ............... 37261(145 
SECRETARY. SELF·/II'OTIVATED kl"ds olyordwork. frH,,"mof.l. SPIIING aEANING SAlE Soturday. 
studen, work ... needed to mo.cue Phon. 549.a238. Noth/Dg 0_ 525. refreshments. 404 
deporfme"'at oH,u . .. _~s, type of 5·U-B8 ............... 3445f153 SouthPop'or. 
=~ sg,:r"o~";:ott:V- ~;,;;::~ ~=~,RK~;r. 8,~D~.A=~ 4-29-BB .....•.•..•.... 3793KI45 
Control Deportment. 536-7511. Ask p«/ence • .... /ce evil •. loreIgn and 
Iot'DoI.. dam,,"c.549·5991. 
5 ........ , .... , ...... 361OCI48 5-11"8 ............... 3571EI53 
SALES MANAGU TRAINEE ,f YOUR HOu.'iE _. dean.ng coif 
PROFESSIONAl. permonen' por" 457.()I39 oft.. 4 p.m. En.lfen' 
. tJm.. Bas.. :ommlss'on plus references. 
bonuses. Mus' have yon or ro~ 4·29-BB" ... " ..... . " ... 353.fl45 
""r. Sol ... 'perlenc. helplul. Coif T. W PLUMBING. 24 hr. lervlce. tl 
MI.s/.cw,.." .. a,993·2918. "c. no. 058·1 :9710. Call".., of 549· 
S·10-8B. . ... , ........ 3495C152 5065 
HA'RSTYlIST WANTED GUARAN- 5-6-88 ................ 3729£150 
TEED WOlle plu. commIssIon. Apply BIG JIM'S FIX ,T Shop 687-4574. 0' Mone EI/ects. 549~263. FIshing rods ond _Is repair Mlnn 
5·11-88 .......... , .... 37BOCI53 KotoMoto<$erv/ce. 
ORCULATION DRIVER POSITION 5-6·BB .. ........•..... 351'£180 
=='::.s.'~o~I;"'n!::,:9 Su,:=. ROOM ANt> BOARD for emofloncrUy 
Must have current ACT on file :n;;~!b~:' h;:,:e~~ b; 
Apply of Dolly egyptlon J 259 Income· S r 75 bo.e. Good Somarlfon Communlcoflans. HOUH" iv 4. Mon.~FrI. 457·S79of. 
4-29" . . .......... 3625C14~ 6-24-BB. . .. 3482EI6I 
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WANTED 
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Sphinx Club 
Margaret Varek, 
ReeCenter 
Aerobics Instructor 
Congratulations! 
.ndremo ........ , 
"SIgma K.pp:.i ll. 
...... you .. U" 
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Guess Who 
Jon Parton Made 20. AronGibson 
Brian Passmore 
Justin Depinto To Kim 
Chad Tompoles Happy 
TomPhom Birthday 
Mike Drummond 
Mike DaVidson Today 
Chris Katuliak is Yours, 
Karl Emmauel Get Live 
Kelly Downs Love. Jack Heller Bang 
"CcqratuIati<o 
to the 
new initiates Kent, in the 
bond of 
Tau Happy 
Kappa 21st Epsilon 
I 
TbeLadles Love 
.f 
Deltel Zetel Yoa 
.Hldllke 
to uBaby'· 
Conlratale. ... 
Hrn .. Forever , Inltlatesl 
~ Lo-ve, r \& Jill 
..,....w You say you've 
. tried everything 
..,~ and nothing 
3tMJ """'-- seems to work! 
J S---lAI.... ~ 8-'~~ (I ~~ J&II.S .... f SJi .JtIH.", £....g~ Send your 1 !&U~~ messageina Love 'oar Smile Ad. 
slsten of. Deadline at 2pm, 
~Z two days prior to publication. 
For more infonnation I Surprl .. contact Rick at 
SanIeone SpecIal ••• the Dailv ElVI'tian 
~w~ RID. 1259 Comm. I Building 01' call ~~~ ! .liil~ A:~.;' 536-3311 ext.. 217. : .... W c<. 
'~.l.'·{'" 
I ~Don't ,I.,. upl S!-- looIrlnthe I with a D.E. Smile Ad I D.I. CtASSIF.IDS Call 536-3311 for Info. 53 .. 3311 ~. 
t 
Taking care of 'business' 
Students starts up 
auto exports to 
West Germany 
By David Galilanettl 
Student Writer 
For most students, outside 
work for class involves going 
to the library and doing some 
reading. But for one un-
dergraduate, outside work bas 
turned into a full-time job. 
Dho Hyong Cho, a Junior in 
marketing, bas started a car 
exporting business with the 
company headquarters 
located in his dorm room, 202 
Smith Hall. 
His company, Trans Auto of 
North America, advertises in 
Welt Am Sonntag, a West 
German newspaper with a 
circulation of Tjbout 1.1 million. 
Cho, 22, has received 10 
responses and more are 
arnvingdaily. 
Cbo's first ad appeared in 
Welt am Sonntag March 20. 
His biggest request to date is 
an order for 100 Pontiac Fieros 
and 50 Chevrolet Corvettes. U 
that sale goes through, at a 
profit margin of $1,000 per 
Fiero and $3,000 per Corvette, 
Cbo said he would make 
$250,000. 
"In Germany there are only 
about a dozen car dealers and 
they don't have vehicles on the 
lots," Cho said. "U someooe 
wants to buy over there, it 
takes six months to a year to 
get the car and dealers don't 
go down in price. You either 
pay the sticker (price) or take 
a hike." . 
The system of making a sale 
is rather complex, Cho said. A 
brochure describing the 
vehicle is mailed to the 
customer after he or she 
contacts Cbo. Also included is 
a note telling them to write 
back and list the options they 
want included. 
" After receiving the second 
t." letter, Cho mails a price out, 
. <{ informing the customer that 
'1i payment can be made with a 
letter of credit, a cashier's 
,
;. check or a wire-to-wire money 
transfer. 
Once the customer has 
approved of the price, the car 
is sent to a freight forwarder 
and then shipped overseas to a 
German port. Once it arrives, 
a 24 percent import duty is 
added to the price of the car. 
An additional $210 is needed to 
bring the car up to German 
specifications. 
Despite all the added ex-
penses, Cho says he still can 
save German car buyers a 
considerable sum of money. 
"Depending on the car, I can 
save them anywhere from 
$2,200 to $8,000," he said. 
The business is a full-time 
job. During the interview his 
telephone fang constantly. 
Because G«man time is seven 
hours ahead of Central 
Standard Time, Cho said he 
Dho Hyong Cho's donn room doubles as the headquarters for 
Cho's car exporting busin .... Trans Auto 01 North America. 
often stays up until 2 a.m. to 
call customers. 
Cho said he got the idea for 
the business wbile be was 
sleeping one night. 
"I researched it and figured 
oot the pros and cons," he said. 
"About 10 times or more I had 
second thoughts, but ad-
ditional research lust built my 
confidence up agam. 
"In order to make this work 
yoo need cash up front - and 
be prepared to lose some," he 
continued. "I would say yoo'd 
need about $16,000, and out of 
that be ready to freely spend 
about $2,000. There are many 
hidden costs, like bank fees 
:~ erge phone bills to deal 
Cho said he decided to call 
his one-man operation Trans 
Auto of North America 
because it sounded like a 
prestigioos company. 
"My business cards have a 
picture of the world on them;" 
Coo said. "You have to look big 
and think big. " 
Cho and his family came to 
the United States from Korea 
in 1973, after his father, who 
worked as an engineer for the 
United States in the Vietnam 
War, was offered citizenship. 
The family lives in Park 
Ridge, a Chicago suburb. 
Depending on his success 
with German consumers, Cho 
said he may expand the 
operation to other European 
countries. 
"The conversion rate, that is 
the rate of foreign currency 
compared to the U.S. dollar, of 
several countries is good, so 
business could be possible," be 
said. 
Spain, Sweden, Finland and 
Austria are a few of the 
countries Cho is considering 
targeting. As for lifetime 
goals, Coo bas big aspirations. 
"By the time I'm 30 I want to 
have well over $1 million in 
cash and personal assets," Cbo 
said. "By the time I'm 40, I =: ~tire with around $500 
Cho said he plans to manage 
a Snuggery, a chain "r 
restaurauts in Chicago. He 
also plans to ~ a car 
dealership specIalizing in 
Ferraris and Porsches. Cho 
said the export business is 
teaching him valuable lessons. 
Hungry from too much 
erown'n' Around 
r .... dJ/OU ..... 1f ~J/6\~ neCompJete 
to a meal at Sandwich Shop 
PLACE 
serving Ita1laa saadwlchea. Bratwurst. PoUah Sausage, 
Shrimp or Chicken Dbmera aad ~Vienna "C::c~! 
CALL FOR DELIVERY '" Bot Dogs Y 
529-5020 549-1013 521 S. Illinois Ave. 
-Correction-
The rr'i~sSquare;rr.icfuorj 
od that appeared on Thurs. ,.April 28 was incorrect 
It should have read: 
Matilda 
Bay 
.. Liter 
• 
It's YOUR move! 
OPENINGS 
for Gr~hlc Designers 
and Illustrators 
Student Center Graphics is nOw hiring for summer semester. 
£'esign and produce posters. brochures. displays. ads. etc 
Commercial Graphics or Vis. Comm. majors preferred 
Student work position. PortfoliO required 
Apply at the graphics office. 4th floor Student Center 
or call at 536-3351 ext. 29 or 22 for more informatIOn 
liRE YOU II RIIPIST '1 
As men, we need to reaUze our respoJUliblity for rape. 
We need to ask ourselves if we have in any way been 
rapists-given other men permission to rape, or helped 
to create a climate where rape is accepted. 
you ever used physical force to have sex. including with your panner. wite . 
used intimidation (unspoken threat implit>d by size. strength. status) to 
you used a position of power Dr financial advantage to obtain sex? 
you taken advantage of someone sexually (such as having sex with 
who was drunk and not awarel? 
not listened to a woman saying "NO". and badgered her to say yes to 
been physiCally sexual with someone (such as pinching. patting. 
or pressing against a stranger} in an unexpected aT unwelcome way? 
you c;ondoned RIpe by telling or laughing at rape jokes? 
you condoned rape by seeking it as entenalnment in movies or TV& 
you prefened to think ot rape as a sexual act Rlther than an act of violence' 
you encouraged other men In doing any of the above (such as laughing 
or remaining silent)? . 
Have you been verbally sexual with someone (such as making sexual remards or 
whistling to a stranger) in an unexpecieG or unwelcome way? 
men answer "ves" to tlome of these questions. What 
can we do to stop these things from occurring? 
In dating sllUatlo .... don't bull into the "!COring" mentality. Realize that sexual 
Isn't the way anyone should ........ ure your worth. Pressure to "saxe" on every 
ldat'l iSn'Uatr to you or the 1IIOI1IaR. Gelling to know each other and doing what BOTH 
you want to do should be the goal. 
Stand up to other men who vabaIIy or ph!/llCallll berraa women. Remember 
cat-calling. pinching. and grabbing are attacks on women. She doesn't know iI's 
ancIuln rape, she .... no choice. 
Conhont ~ rape ....... When you _" man verbally haaIing a woman 
!be _. IIand b!r to _If she ...... help. il • num .. hilling or holding a woman 
her will. 1ICl1mlnedialely. H you t.I you can MfeJy do 10, offer direct Did b!r 
phj/llcAlconfronlallon. AT LEAST CId.L THE POUCE. 
Conhont other men who make jOkes aboutnlpe and rapilt remarks. 
Sland up to other men about wIud lIIpe tully is ·violence· and how they are 
suppcrtlng rape b!r their behavior. Remember that Ills men who rape and to <hange 
things we mUll be willing to otruggIo with other men to end rape. 
THE VICTIM OF RAPE IS NEVER RESPONSIBLE FOR 
WHAT HAS HAPPENED. THE RAPIST IS WHOLLY 
RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS OWN ACTIONS. 
'1M •• ,. .e ..... e ••• I"".1III PIlEP 
printed this ad by permission of 
!AWa. BROTHER TO BROTHER: 
. ~~~.';.: .• Ending Men's Violence-·Enriching Men's LIves 
9C3 Broad St .• Providence. Rl 02907 . 
~ 
RAe 
Hotline 529-2324 
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Aids amendment passes RESUMES Senate votes for 
Aids testing of 
sex, drug offender 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
The Seaate all1!ed over-
whelmingly T6uraday to 
require AIDS .... Gf f __ 
eoavieted Gf dru8 and .. 
aff_ as the Senate pabed 
·tonrd final ........ Gf a 
musive bill fuIIdiDI r-rcb 
fCIr the deadly diIeaIe. 
TIle SeDate voted 11M fCll' the 
amendment by Sen. Don 
N"lddes. R-OkJa.. to require 
routine CODfidential .. tiDg ol 
..... eonvicted ol druI Ud 
.. affeatleB, altbaugb the bill 
itaelf avoids IIUCh Mlllitive 
isaues as widespread testiD& 
COUIIIelinI and notifICation. 
"I tbiU this is a serious 
problem:' said Nickles, 
PCliDtiDg to a 1_ Natiaaal 
lDatitutea ol Jlatice survey 
that found 1,232 confirmed 
AIDS caIICS in 58 relPQ11diD1 
ltateand federal priIIoDs. 
Sbartly after accep~ the 
prapaul, the SeDate beCame 
eatiJtIIed in a parliameatar)' 
webb spun bY Sen.· J_ 
Helma, R-N.C., who offered ad, 
amendment to cut off aU 
federal JDCJDeY for any AIDS 
edueatioual prcJII'am that 
encourages or promotes 
bamOBaUalBelt. 
Helms bas olfend a number 
ol anti-bamOBaUal amend-
ments during the two daya Gf 
debate on tIie bill to inereue 
research, disseminate in-
formation and provide care in 
House votes against 
ban on tests of 
anti-satellite weapon 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
'Ibe House, for the first time in 
four years, refused Thursday 
to ban tests of a U.s. anti· 
satellite weapon, marking the 
first arms control setback to 
Democrats during debate on a 
$299.5 billion defense bill. 
The House then turned its 
attention to a proposal to hold 
U.S. nuclear weapons tests to 
explosions with a destructive 
yield of 1 kiloton or less, 
provided Moscow also 
refrained from larger tests. 
The surprise refusal, on 205-
197 vote, followed the rejection 
of a Republican-sponsored 
-proposal to put $100 million 
mto a ground-based anti-
satellite, 01:" ASAT, weapon. 
Although the House sent 
mixed signals on the issue, the 
Air Force - because it kept 
losing - did not seek any 
money for the ASAT program 
that uses a homing missile 
launched into space from a 
high-Dying F-15 fighter. 
For the past three years, at 
tile urging ol Rep. George 
Brown, D-Calif., the House 
approved one-year ASAT test 
bans. In all three previous 
measures, and his proposal for 
a permanent ban, tile measure 
applied cmly if Moscow did DOt 
~~ts=:l:o'::nsidered a 
Democrat-spcmsored proposal 
to require the Energy 
Department, which runs the 
nation's nuclear weapons 
program, to prepare for a 
nuclear test ban by setting up 
a program to assure stockpile 
maintenance in the absence of 
tests over 1 kiloton. 
There are still a bOlSt of 
issues to be resolved on the 
massive bill, a measure that 
reduces defense spending for 
the fourth consecutive year, 
and it is likely to be on the 
House floor into the second 
week of May. 
Senate denies extension 
of alien amnesty deadline 
WASHINGTON (uPD -
The Senate refused Thursday 
to kill a filibuster against an 
extension of the alien amnesty 
program, leaving thousands of 
aliens facing a midnight May 4 
deadline to sign up or lose their 
chance for legal status in the 
United States. 
"The ballgame has nine 
innings," Assistant Senate 
Republican leader Alan 
Simpson of Wyoming said. 
"The ninth inning is here." 
"With this vote, we have 
indeed a signal," Simpson 
said. "May 4 is the deadline ... 
amnesty will end. " 
Simpi>on urged members of 
&~~:J ~ ':;~ !tf~~ 
extension of the amnesty 
program. 
The Senate voted 56-40, 20 
less than the required 50, to cut 
off a debate on a House-passed 
bill that would have extended 
:::'~il ~~:n:~e:~mt~~m 
notice that President Reagan 
would veto the bill and the 
inability of the House, which 
passed the bill by 213-201, to 
override the objection. 
The one-year alien amnesty 
program, part of the 1986 
Immigration law, allows 
illegal aliens who entered the 
country before 1982 and met 
other conditions, to apply for 
legal status and remain in tile 
country. 
It was originally estimated 
that 3 million legal aliens 
would be eligible. The Im-
migration and NatJJralization 
Service expects applications to 
reach only about 1.7 million 
although thousands are 
crowding INS offices in a last 
surge to beat the deadline. 
As of the middle of Marcb, 
674,000 had been granted legal 
status in the United States. 
Another part of the im-
migration law provided an 18-
month application period for 
illegal aliens who are farm 
The refusal to kill the workers. 
filibuster assured no Senate Simpson said that the am-
action before the May 4 nesty program is "working" 
deadline, at which time the and added "there has never 
Senate will be in a weeklong been a more generous amnesty 
recess. program in the history of the 
But the extension was world" with the possible ex· 
already doomed by advance ception of Argentina. 
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tile ba~ _apiDBt acquired 
immune deficieDcy .~ 
-a padEa&e Helma said would 
"encourage andeondone 
~s:.te ~ defeated 
an effCll't by Helms to bar the 
use Gl·any IDOD8J to provide 
free aeecne. or syringes to drill addict.. Lawmaken 
ills... acree4 to live the 
............ ponrCS 
out cIMD ..... to 
addieIa to ~t the 
ol the =,,:,-ae, a~ 
. labys... c::. KeaDedy. 1). ....... 
and Orrin Rata, R-Utab. 
KenDedy~ ol the s.ate and Human 
~ CClmmittee, and 
llateb, the =. rankiIII ~ r...iD 
IUpPOl't ol the biD. 
Copy your resume at Kinko's. We 
have a wide selection of fine 
papen, matchinl envelopes, and 
other stationery products that help 
you look lood. 
I*Ikft® 
Great copies. Great people. 
54'-0711 
On the leland 
M-F 7am-Midnight Sat-Sun 9am-9pm 
$400 
REWARD 
AND THE CREDIT YOU DESERVE! 
$400 CASH FROM FORD 
AND PRE-APPROVED ·CREDIT FROM FORD CREDit 
At Vogler Ford, we know 
how hard it is 10 get started finan-
cially. So heres what we offer. H 
you've graduated. or wiD graduate. 
with a Bac:heIors or advanced degree 
between October 1,1987 and Janu-
ary 31. 1989. ~ may qualify for 
$400 from Ford and pre-approved 
credit from Ford Motor Credit C0m-
pany. To qualify for pre-approved 
credit. you need: (1) verifiable 
employment beginning within 120 
days after your vehicle purchase; 
(2) a salary suffidenI to cover normal 
living expenses plus a car payment; 
and (3) if ~ have a aedit 18COId, it 
must indicate payment made as 
agreed. 
The $400 from Ford is ~rs 
whether ~ finance or not. Keep it or 
apply it to the purchase or lease of an 
eligible Ford or Mercury vehicle. 
For all the details, contact us or 
call Program Headquarters, toll free, 
at 1-800-321-1536. 
But hUrry. This limited time oI!sr is 
only available between March 1 and 
December 31,1988. So take advan-
tage of the FordIMercury College 
GradIJate Purchase Program now. 
Route 13 East. Cara.-dale opp.l,fni ..... ity Mall 457-8135 
Men's golf 
to play with 
top teams 
By Steven Welsh 
StaflWriter 
The men's golf team will 
compete in a l5-team field at 
the Northern Midwestern 
Invitational today and 
Saturday in Lake Geneva, Wis. 
There will be six Big Ten 
teams at the toumament, 
including golf powerhouse 
()bioState. 
"n's going to be a great 
tournament," golf coach Lew 
Hartzog said. "This is the kind 
01 tournament I'd like us to be 
able toplay in more often. .. 
The team is coming off a 
third place at the Illinois State 
Invitatioual last weekend. It 
was in first place after the 
opening round, shooting a _. 
"We're begjDDing to wake 
up," Hartzog said. "We're a lot 
better team than we were just 
a few weeks ago. If ),OU can 
shoot a _, you caD play with 
anybody." 
Julie Shum8k .. 
Shumaker wins 
Gateway honor 
.Julie Shumaker was 
named Golf Athlete of the 
Week by the Gateway 
CoDferenee for leadina 
!be Salukis to a secooiI 
place tie at tbe Purdue 
Spring Classic with a 36-
hole score of 1M. . 
The 164 matched 
Shumaker's best score 01 
the season and placed her 
fourth in individual 
~tiOll.. 
With an average score 
0181.7, Shumaker ranks 
seeoad behind teammate 
Tina Kodowski in the 
ccmferencerankiDgs. 
Rea gets 2 athletics awards 
By Troy Taylor 
StaflWriter 
When swimmer Lori Rea 
:~:,:=~=tt::: 
Year and the OUtstanding 
Leader~Atblete awards, she 
immediately placed a call 
home to Boise. Idaho. 
"I was pretty excited when I 
ealled them," Rea said. "My 
mom asked me if my head was 
getting bigger," 
The awards culminated an 
outstanding four~year career 
for tbe 22~year-old AlI~ 
American. Rea will graduate 
as a public relations maj ... 
with a 3.8 grade point average. 
~ta!t:t~'!'r~ 
c. 
"Lori is exactly what people 
were thinking 01 wben they 
defined the term student-
athlete." swimming coach 
Doug Ingram said. 
Rea is trainiDg f... the 
Olymp!c trials in !he ~yard 
bUtterfly and the 5O-yard 
freestyle. She participated ill 
the 1_ trials. 
''CcIminI in as a freshman, I 
DeVer would bave imagined 
this," Rea said. "So many 
~ bave beJped along the 
waf.l·m reaDy gratelulfor the 
opportunity they gave me. " 
Rea, who placed fourth in 
the loo-yard butterfly at the 
NCAA finals, holds four 
Gateway Conference records. 
Junior volleyball player 
Beth Winsett won the Virginia 
Gordon award. The award is 
given for scholastic and 
athletic achievement, which 
Gordon, an SIU-C Hall of 
Fame athlete, exemplified. 
"I really don't know wbat to 
say." Winsett said. "I've 
always respected the ones who 
bave gone em before. I've 
hearclsomucb about them." 
"The award itself, by the 
standards set by previous 
winners, makes it very, very 
coveted," volieyhall coach 
Debbie Hunter said. "I'm not 
sure if she'll realize the im· 
portance of the award until 
time passes. It's special." 
Winsett had 229 kills and led 
the team with 53 service aces 
last season. Winsett, a 
chemistry maj .... has a 4.0 gpa 
and was selected third~team 
GTE academic AII·America by 
::::::'s sports information 
Quick Trip 
.ell 
Fre.h Den Sandwlche. made 
to order to your ta.te. 
Roast Beef ................................. 3.5 ' 
Turk,ey ....................................... 3.5 ' 
Ham .......................................... 2.·' 
Club···· ...................................... 3.7• 
(Roast Beef; Turkey, Ham, Provolone) 
"We could easily bave WCIIl 
at IDiDois State, but the guys 
put a lot 01 pressure em 
themselves after the first 
round. T.tey thought they bad 
to do something spectacular, 
bUt all they bad to do was play 
their DOl"IDal game." Jordan's 50 gives Buliswinov.Cavs 
Corn Beef ................................. 3." 
Cheese.................................. I." 
Hartzog said this tour~ 
nament will help the team 
prepare for the Missouri 
Valley Conference Cbam~ 
pionsbips neD weekend. 
"I really feel stroogly that 
this Will help us· at the 
championships," he said. 
"After you've golfed against 
Ohio State, it's ,bard to feel 
~~:a~,~ Tulsa ... Wit-
Hartzog said a big crowd is 
expected at the toumament. 
Golf leIIeod.Jack N"ICboIas will be em lumd to watell bill _ 
Gary. a fresbman golfer with 
ObioState. 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Micbael 
JCR'dan scored 210 01 his gam~ 
high 50 • ts in the second 
period ~y night to pace 
the Chicago Bulls to their first 
pcIItseasoo victory in three 
years, a 10H13 deeisioo over 
the Cleveland Cavaliers. 
The seeoad game 01 the best-
of~five, opeoing~round series 
will be Suilda in Chicago. The 
Bulls' Play:l{ losiDg streak 
dated back to 1985. 
The Cavaliers J»layed 
without pard ROIl Halper. 
who was out witb aD aDkIe 
injury. His status f ... Sunday 
has yet to be determined. 
,----------- Coupon------------, 
. I SweetDreamsFutonsl 
I I 
I SZO eff ... alar price en twin. faiL I 
I & Qae.n Ilze Faten mattresses 1 
: . offcrcspiraS·70811 529--44881 
I Free Debvery 549-3676 I 
I Hours r"II 100 E. Jackson I 
I Mon-Sat ... ........ee. (above Longbranch I 
I 11-5 Vintage Clothing) I L ___________ .COUpon ____________ 1 
FllDAY "IGHT 
DflHCE PRlTY 
't\loe& \)1 Mix Masters Inc 
Jeff Gibbs 
Bud, BudLight, 
Miller Lite 
Long Necks 
Jumbo Iced Teas '1.75 
SAT 
Mix Masters Inc. 
Eric The 'E' Man 
Chicago built an ll-poiDt 
lead in the secGDd period 
bebind the offense 01 Jordan, 
but Cleveland fought bact in 
the third quarter to take a 76-73 
lead into Ole final period. 
Chicago regained the lead 
78-71 em a 3-point play by 
.Jordan with 10:22 Wt in the 
game that started a 14-0 run 
f ... !be BuDs. 
Chicken Salad ...... ·.· ................... 2.99 
Tuna ......................................... 1." 
Speclol th ..... h .a-1'-
All SClnclwlch .. Wlllinclucle 
chi .... plckl_, ..... 220z ..... 
........ III_I ____ ........... 75C' 
600 Grand 
401 E. Walnut - Carbondale 
~\\. PICNIC SPt c..O~~ "'h Calion Igloo C/~l 
~ Insulated Jug r.:~l 
Filled with Pepsi ~ 
. & 
10 Piece Mild or Spicy Chicken 
4 Br!~Uits $9.99 
Bring your jug back and 
~ 
~ 
We'll fill It fREE With Any Box Purchase 
~oooooooooOGoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
2 P.c. Dinner g FREE 2 Pc. g Carden g Chicken 
g Dinner 8 Salad g Filet 
o 0 0 
g 08 only 00 Buy a medium or I.,. 0 Buy a 3 piece dinner 
'1.99 ggtl: 
soft drink .. t reaular 0 and .. med. drink & set 0 0 
priceandseta2pc. 0 a2pc.dinnerwith 0 '1 00 0 
dinner with your choice of 0 a homemade buttennil~ 0 • 0 With purchase of 
Ca;unnceortrrnchfries 0 biscuit&yourchoice 0 0 small fries &med. 0 
and., buttennilk bISCuit 0 of Cajun rice or. 0 With a purc .... se 8 Pepsi 0 
for lust '1.99 0 french fr0e5 ... FREE, 0 of medium Pepsi 0 g 
o 0 0 ~::;:-:;;:~;g,::==-=--8 ~~~E::;;:-?'~8 ~;::.~-E~?::.,,;~=.g-:;:;.:~.~~.::~.~.::::-:.:c·'- . .g 
.elK. g _ •• ,. 0 .... ,. 0 _ •• ,. 0 
8oooooooo'OOOoooooooooc;oooo~oooO"O'Oooooo'bo';"(;~ooooo 0 
• 
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Tummins makes adjustment 
from shortstop to outfield 
MAKE 
NEXT TERM 
THE BEST TERM 
OF YOUR LIFE. 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Kim Tummins said she had 
to make some adjusbnents in 
the way she played defense 
when softball coach Kay 
Brechtelsbauer moved her 
from the infield to right field at 
the start of the season. 
But when it came to leading 
off the batting order, no 
changes were necessary. 
Tummins, a 19-year-old 
freshman, was named the 
Gateway Conference Player of 
the Week after hitting .571 in 
four games last week. The 
eight-hit performance raised 
her batting average :rz points 
to.302. 
"She has more power than 
most lead off batters," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "She can 
get on with a walk, but she ~n 
also hit a double or a triple. 
Those extra-base hits are 
important because we don't 
Softball team 
doesn't feel 
any pressure 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
The softball team will end its 
regular season this weekend 
with Gateway Conference 
doubleheaders against Wichita 
State and Southwest Missouri. 
The Salukis, 25-16 overall 
and 8-6 in the conference, play 
Wichita State (7-24, 1-5) at 2 
~FridaY and Southwest 
. . (7-24. 2-6) at noon 
SatuMay. AU games will be at 
IA W Fields, across from the 
Recreatioo Center. 
To stay in the thick of the 
conference race, the fourth-
'Place Salukis can't afford a 
loss. 
Despite that, fresbman third 
baseman Mary Jo Firnbach 
said the team is not feeling any 
pressure. . 
"We have a lot to lose, but on 
the other hand we don't," 
Firnbach sllid. "We doo't have 
a reputation to uphold. We can 
go out with a positive attitude. 
We'll give it our best shot." 
Firnbach, who is batting 
.281, has been a strong factor 
defensively for the Salukis. 
She has only six errors in 41 
games. 
"In terms of her defense I 
doo't know if there are any 
better third basemen in the 
conference," Coach Kay 
BrecbteJsbauer said. "Sbe has 
a great temperament. She's 
coosistent and great to work 
with." 
The SaI\Jris will need sure-
handed defenders on the in-
field against Wichita State. 
Wichita State is led by junior 
pitcher Patty Bautista, who 
despite a 2.42 eamild run 
average 00 the moond, is 
bitting a team-high .301 with 12 
runs batted in. 
Senior Sue Gasper is Wichita 
State's other pow« hitter with 
a .295 average and 10 RBis. 
Brechtelsbauer sa id 
Southwest Missouri has two 
able pitchers in JODi Smith (4-
9) and Michele Chis (4-17). 
Smith has a 2.41 ERA and Chis 
a 2.79 ERA. 
"Southwest is always 
problema tic for us," 
Brechtelsbauer said. "Both 
pitchers are excellent. They 
are an awfully good club. I 
thought by DOW they'd be in the 
thick of things ... 
The Salukis split with 
Southwest Missouri at the 
Missouri Invitatiooal. 
have to give up an out by using 
a bunt to move her over." 
An aggressive stance at the 
plate is what enables Tummins 
to hit for power, even though 
she is only 5-feet, 2-inches tall. 
"The easiest thing to do is to 
hit the first pitch," Tummins 
said. "I've always been told 
that if I like the first pitch, I 
should take a swing at it. " 
Tummins knows when not to 
swing, too. She is mindful that 
the primary responsibility of a 
lead off batter is to get on base. 
Already she holds the school 
record for walks in a single 
season with 21. Her on-base 
percentage is .534, second on 
the team behind Shelly Gibbs. 
Tummins attended Memphis 
Catholic High School in 
Memphis, Tenn. She was an 
all-conference shortstop for 
three seasons before coming to 
SIU-C. 
The Salukis' infield was 
HAIIPYHOU. 
a.a 
a ..... for.1uck 
2 for , MI .... Drlnld 
already set, however, with 
Mary Jo Firnbach at third, 
Theresa Smugala at short and 
Shelly Gibbs at second, so 
Brechtelsbauer moved her to 
right field. 
"I've had a tough time ad-
justing to that side of the 
field," Tummins said. 
Brechtelsbauer said 
Tummins is still learning to 
react immediately to Oy balls 
hit to her position. 
Aided by improved reactions 
and good speed, Tununins was 
ai.11e to make catches on the 
run in Saturday's sweep of 
Northern Iowa. 
When it comes to back-
peddling after fly balls over 
her head, though, Twnmins 
said she remembers she is a 
shortstop at heart. "The main 
thing is to keep going back on 
those long balls," she said. "As 
an infielder, I'm still not used 
to it." 
HAPPYHO ... 
.. 10 
a ...... for 
. ... 
Ha ..... rHolllne 54'·'233 
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Former basketball coach 
recalls 1967 NIT champions 
I Jack Harbnan, who coached After an eight-year sru-c NIT rather than accept the 
I the 196&61 men's basketball coaching career in which he NCAA Division IT bid was a team to the National In- won 144 games and lost 64, difficult one to make, Hartman vitational Tournament Hartman became a coach at explained. championship, reminisced Kansas State. He said the NCAA gave the 
about that team at a brunch Hartman now lives in Salukis 24 hours to make the 
celebratinf the 75th an- Manhattan, Kan., and is a decision, but the NIT had not 
niversary 0 sru-c athletics. televisioo analyst for Kansas yet offered an invitation. Even 
Hartman was the featured State basketbitll broadcasts. at the risk of not playing any 
speaker at the event, beld He said he likes doing postseasoD games, the team 
Tbursday at the Student televisionbecauseitkeepsbim voted unanimously to wait for 
Center. in close contact with the game the NIT. 
"The thing that truly and other coaches. 
exemplified that team was Two things contributed to Athletes representing 
that the sum of the parts was the NIT team being a media decades were also recognized 
greater than anX one part," attraction even before it made at the brunch. 
Hartman said 'We bacl kids the finals, Hartman said. 
who played critical roles, who "One thing was that we were 
in trutb, were not great Division n at the time," he 
athletes. But they did their said, "and this was the fll'St 
jobs sowell they fit in." time the NIT invited a Division 
In the old Madison SQuare n team. The seeond was that 
Garden, tournament MVP the Salukis was our nickname. 
Walt Frazier led the Salukis to The New York media did a lot 
a 71-56 victory over Marquette of clever things with that." 
for the NIT title. The decision to play in the 
Women's tennis triumphs 
over Illinois State in GCAC 
8y ..... GrI ... 
Staff Writer 
The women's tenniI team 
took a bit step toward ita third 
Gateway Tour.anaent 
championship by beating 
Illinoii State, ~1, Thunday in 
Macomb. 
The victory moved the third 
seeded Salatia into the 
semifinal round against 
defending champion and NO.l-
seeded Western Dlinoia -at 10 
a.m. today. 
The Salukis won aD six 
singles matches aflinst the 
Reabirds. SIU-C sEllen 
Moellering took three sets to 
beatJan Phillips, 3-4i, 7~, 6-4 at 
the No. 1 spot. No. 2 Beth 
Boardman got by Jane 
Williams, 7-5, 7~, and No. 3 
Dana Cbetebetiu beat Mary 
Bolf, 6-3, 6-1. 
No.4 Missy Jeffrey whipped 
Isabel K~I, 6-4. 
Sue Steuby Carol 
Snyder, 6-1, &41. Freshman 
MicbeIe Toye replaced the 
injured Maria Coch in the No.6 
positiCID. Toye respoaded by 
beatiDg Katie Haight, 6-3, U, 
&41. 
ISU's Williams and 
Kowalewski beat Cberebetiu 
and Jeffrey at No. 2 doubles, 
the CIDly dOubles matcb of the 
day. 
Special Olympics is nearJim's heart 
-- ".Tun Hart can still remember 
the flnt time be attended a 
Special Olympics event 
"It was 1174 ar '75, and the 
student participants, tbrouIh 
Bill O'Brien, thea bead of t6e 
recreatiOll department, asked 
me to eome down," Hart said. 
"I bad ulterilX' motives far 
comiDg tben.1 thought it wauld 
be a good cbaace to see some 
frieads in the CarbODdalearea. 
But my motivatiOIl far coming 
ehaDged _ after meetiDg the 
athletel." 
smee thea Hart bas been 
involved in the Southern 
Illinois Special Olympics, 
which was beJel Thurscl8y -at 
McAJIdrew Stadium. 
"It's lnspirational," Bart 
::r~~r:::'i~'::; 
people do, rd bave made all-
pro every year. 
"It's 80 refreshing. Just 
seeiDI these people and baviag 
them greet me like a loag-l08t 
friend It's iDc:redible how it 
gets organized. Each year it 
gets better." 
HART, 
from Page 24-
mentator for WGN radio fIX' 
Chicago Bears' broadcasts far 
three years. 
"I would hope to continue 
with that," Hart said. "It's 
only ODe day out of the week 
and I think my involvement 
with it can only ~ offer 
exposure to the Univer&lty." 
Hart said be wants to 
establish permanency to the 
positiOll of athletics director. 
"Ilmow they're looking far 
someoDe who woo'teome in 
and leave after just two ar 
three years," be said "I in-
tend to stay here. I'm going to 
be here a while." 
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Hart wants to raise 'funds for sports 
By TI'Olt Taylor 
StaHWritor 
Former Saluki and pro 
football quarterback Jim Hart, 
a candidate for SIU-C athletics 
director, said he would 
stabilize the; athletics 
, department by delegating 
authority and fund raising. 
"I think any good ad-
ministrator, businessmall .. 
eYeD. football coach muddles 
things when be tries to do it 
all," Hart said Thursday in an 
interview at McAndrew 
Stadium duriDg the Special 
Olympics. "The job of a feader 
is to perform a particular task 
with quality and surround 
himself with people who are 
expert in their abilities." 
Hart, who has been 
associated with the University 
since he played football from 
1963-1965, is the honorary 
chairman of the 1988 Saluki 
Athletic Fund. 
"Funds are a big problem 
for this athletic department," 
Hart said. "The more money 
we can raise the less chance of 
cutting back in sports. There's 
a lot 01 talk about cutting some 
sports, and DO one wants to cut 
anytbiDg out. But that ~
OIl raising substantial fuDda. 
Runners to debut 
00 new facilities 
By Step",nle Wood 
Staff Writer 
'!be mea'. and womeo's 
track teams will see their 
::!t~~U::: tt: 
drew Stadium Saturday. 
'I1Ie tract, which was 
scheduled to be c:ompJeted 
in August, will be the site of 
the 3O-team Saluki In-
vitatiODal. 
MfIII'. coach Bill Comell 
and women's eoacb Don 
~== cr:::.. wi.! 
tered in the meet. 
"We've been trying to talk 
up the meet with Our new 
taciJi.tieI, that the track is 
fast," DeNOOIl said. 
CarDell said, "It's ex-
citing that we got so many 
teams involved. It's en-
couraging for our first 
meet." 
Teams competing in' the 
men's divisioo of the DOD-
scored meet will !>e We&tern 
Kentucky, Alabama, 
Illinois, SIU-E, Lewis 
College. Indiana, Eastern 
IDinois, Memphis State, 
Missilsiptri, Murray State, 
WisconSin, Southeast 
Missouri and Indiana State. 
The women's teams in-
clude Southwest Missouri, 
Western Kentucky. 
Alabama, Illinois State, 
SIU-E, Lewis College, 
Eastern IDinois, Memphis 
State, Mississippi, Murray 
State, Wisconsin, Chicago 
State, Northeast Mississippi 
and Southeast Missouri. 
DeNooa said the overall 
fleld _ill be competitve. 
"It'. a pa:etty good field all 
the way through. We'll have 
quaIi~ peop!e about five 
deep,' be Bald. 
CCImell said be hopes the 
quality of the numers will 
increase in the future. 
"Hopefully we'll get more 
class athletes. We're 
competing with the Dralle 
ReIa ." 
=OOD hopes competing 
at brJme will give the run-
oers an advantage. He said, 6', think they feel good about 
the fact that they're home 
rmally." 
Cornell bopes the meet 
will get his athletes in a 
better frame of mind for the 
conference. 6'They need to 
get excited about 
something," be said. 
The meet could provide 
the competitioo for NCAA 
qualifying performances. 
The men's team is ~~ing 
Bret Garrett will qualify in 
the BOO-meter run. Garrett 
qualified for the indoor 
Championships in March. 
All-American Ron Harrer 
:a~ bas qualified in the 
The women are looking 
for outstanding per-
formances from Christiana 
Pbilippou in the triple jump, 
Rosanne Vincent in the 800, 
Lisa Judiscak in the 10,000 
and Dora Kyriacou in the 
400. 
"Saluki athletics net>.ds new 
('hampions," Hart said. 
"Feople who appreciate the 
effort these student-athletes 
fi:!m~%~ co~!u~~tn::~bO: 
their support ... 
Hart said he considered 
applying for the AD job when 
former AD Jim Livengood left 
last August to become the AD 
at WashinGton State. He dieID't 
=~al!l&r~= 
epcouraged him. 
Hart, 44, currently is co-
owner of several restaurants 
in the St. Louis area with 
former Cardinal teammate 
Dan Dierdorf. He is active in 
the man"lgement of more than 
300 persons in his employ. 
Hart played pro football with 
the St Louis Cardinals and one 
year with the Washington 
Redskins in his IB-year career. 
"I'm DOt saying that ex-
perience puts me in the same 
category as others," Hart said, 
"but I think bcing AD would be 
one of the most positive coo-
tributiODS I could make to this 
University." 
Hart also is a color com-
SNHART,P.,.e23 
Mlk. Michel., a junior pol. vaulter, practices Thursday at 
McAndr_ Stadium. Michel.' peROnal beat In the .... nt lbl. 
... aon 1s11-f .. t Field .... n .. for the Salukllnvltatlanal.tart 
at 11 a.m. Saturday. 
.11m Hart 
Smith 
signed by 
Bangals 
SaIuki offeDllive lineman 
Dave Smith said be's had to 
~~wcnbas 
~~, will be leaving 
today to tryout for the em-
einnati BeDpIs in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. 
Ilia .,eat, Jolin Prowell ~ 
California, eonfired an 
agreement between Smith 
and the Benllals, Smith Aid. 
Smith said Dis salary and 
sipiDg boaus are comparable 
to that of being drafted, 
a1tbougb be declmed to reveal 
bow much money he will 
receive. 
Despite being the only free 
agent lineman the Bengals 
are bringing to camp, Smith 
said his chances of making 
the team are as good as Ue 
makestbem. 
"I want to make the team 
and that's all that is on my 
mind," he said. "I'm a driven 
football player and maybe it's 
good that I went as a free 
agent. I've never had 
anything handed to me and I 
guess it will make me work 
that much harder. " 
Smith said he was recruited 
by the Kansas City Chiefs, 
where former Saluki center 
Tom Baugh plays; the New 
Orleans Saints; the SeatJe 
Seahawks, where former SID 
cornerback Terry Taylor 
plays; and the Bengals. 
"Cincinnati was my best 
opportu~ty of making the 
club," be explained. 
Springfest 
sporting events BasebaU team needs 2 wins 
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McAndraw SIIdUII. 11 ..... 
~ ()U) ft. Old LOIda. rugby 
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, .. ~·1IecnaIiaIt Center. '_ ..... &anIIIIIi .. SD;"-l.MiaaOurt. 
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--.-. and WMa fooIIIII game. 
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By Dave Mmer 
StaHWriter 
It's time for the baseball 
team to mate its move. 
The Salukis, one game out of 
first, bead into Kansas for a 
four-game weekend series 
against Wichita St&te, which is 
tied with Creighton at the top 
of the Missouri Vall . 
Saluki coach I~y Jones 
believes the team must win six 
of the fJnal eight games, in-
cluoJing at least two against the 
14tn-ranked Shockers, to have 
a cbance to win the con-
ference. 
"We just want to be in a 
position where the last series 
means something," Jones 
said. "We'd like to be in a 
position to win it It's going to 
go down to the last day." 
The Salukis conclude their 
conference season next 
weekend with a four-g&me 
series at home against Indiana 
State. Wichita State ends its 
season at Creighton. 
The Salukis, 29-16 overall 
and 7-5 in the Valley, enter the 
series with their bats scor-
ching. In this week's games 
against Murray State and SIU-
Edwardsville, the Salukis 
scored 37 runs on 37 bits. 
However, the Salukis will 
face better pitcbing this 
weekend. Wichita State, 32-12 
and 8-4, leads the conference 
with a 3.70 ERA. 
Saluki pitcher Dale Kisten 
(H, 4.31 ERA) will start game 
one against David Haas (B-3, 
3.10 ERA). Haas is second on 
the Shockers' all-time victory 
list with a 43-8 career record. 
Lee Meyer (4-1, 2.43 ERA) 
~~~~w~O:f~~et!: 
yet to name a starter. 
In game three, Rich Camp-
bell (5-2, 4.15 ERA) will pitch 
against Shocker Greg 
Brummett (5-4, 3.92 ERA). 
Wichita State pitcher Pat 
Cedeno (H, 2.21 ERA) will go 
in game four against a Saluki 
pitcher, who bas yet to be 
detd'mined. 
"Everybody bas problems 
with their fourth starter," 
Jones said. "Some ballgames 
you have to win with your bats. 
Our players have got to know 
that, in those ballgames, they 
have to generate six, eight, 10 
runs or whatever it takes to 
win." 
Dale Meyer will be in middle 
relief for the Salukis with 
Shane Gooden in the stopper's 
role. 
Joe Hall may not be behind 
the plate because of a sore 
thumb on his glove hand. This 
eOuJd be trouble for the 
Salukis. Wichita State bas 
been successful in 95 of 109 
stolen base attempts. 
"I don't know how much Joe 
Hall will catch," Jones said. 
"S~ will be a factor. Our 
pitchers bave to bold them on. 
They're goiug to run and we're 
going to run if we get the 
chance." 
Jones said one way to stop 
Wichita State's running game 
is to keep l'UIlDers of the oases. 
The Shockers' team hatting 
average is .308. Third baseman 
Dan Raley is second in the 
Valley with a .390 average. 
